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Former Psi Upsilon pledges face
at least one semester suspension
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Outfront members Steve Simon and Brian O’Rourke went doorto-door yesterday to discuss party platforms with students. Here
they visit Tufts Democrats President .Jane Felton.

0utjiront political party
starts campus outreach
tive senatorsand the studentbody
regarding election platforms.
“Electionsare too often based
on acute picture and a shortparagraph. It’s not the current senators’ faults, they are just playing
by the rules,” Simon said. “We
want to publicize how candidates
feel aboutissues,not just how our
candidates feel but all of the
candidates.”
Outfront also plans to hold
electcd senatorsbelonging to their
party to their campaign promises,
Simon said.
“Once people make an informed choice about the candidate they want, we’ll make sure
that that candidatedoeswhat they
promise,” Simon said. “The Daily
and the Observer can’t carry that
burden all alone. [Theparty] will
be watchdogs.” .
The party has four basic goals,
according to a press release distributed by Outfront. They call
for “a student-faculty committee
[to be formed] to examine the
future of Greek life at Tufts,”
increased senator involvement in
reform in academic affairs, the

by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

The newly formed political
Outfront Party, created several
weeks ago, went public this weekend by campaigning door to door
togarnersupportforitsexistence,
according to member Brian
0’Rourke.
O’Rourke said that Outfront is
seeking to convince people that
the lack of “accountability” in
Tufts Community Union Senate
warrants the existence of political parties that senators could be
both affiliated with and accountable to.
“Our basic platform is good
government,” O’Rourke said.
“There aren’t any parties right
now. Each senator is a voting
block in and of themselves... There
is no accountability. We decided
that creating a party would be
exorcising that oversight.”
Outfront seeks to establish
senator accountability both during the election process and after
they have a seat on the Senate,
according to member Steve Simon. During elections,the group
will try to cultivate increased
communication between prospec- see OUTFRONT, page 4

Four former Psi Upsdon pledges
will be suspended for at least one
semester as a result of their Feb.
27 arrest in Lexington for attempting to steal street signs, according to Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman.
“I’ve told the four pledges that
they are facing some sort of suspension. The minimal outcome
that one can get in these cases is
one semester. The final outcome
to what happens to them does
involve what role the fraternity
has played in the incident,” Reitman said last night.
Lexington police have charged
the former pledges with larceny
of public property valued at $250
or less, malicious destruction of
private property and rude and
disorderly conduct. Two of the
former pledges were placed in
protective custody for what POlice called excessive drinking,
according to an article in the
Lexington Minute-man.

per did Reitman say that the former pledges face some type of
suspension. Reitman had previously said only that the charges
against the four individuals would
not be finalized until after the
Inter-Greek Council Judiciary
Board reviewed related charges
against Psi Upsilon.
Representatives of the Tufts
Psi Upsilon fraternity chapter will
go before with the IGCJ Board
Tuesday to discuss charges of
h a h g and serving alcohol to
minors lodged against the fraternity by the Dean of Students office following the incident.
Psi Upsilon de-pledged the four
individuals after the Lexington
police and the University filed
charges against the former pledges.
Psi Upsilon also suspended its
by MraR’emer pledge activity for the remainder
Bruce Reitman
of the semester after officially
be suspended at least one semes- inducting the other pledges.
teras a consequence of their acPsi Upsilon President John
tions. Only after being questioned Erickson has said that he plans to
yesterday about Van Kamp’s statements in the Lexington newspa- see PLEDGE, page 8

Director of Communications
RosemarieVanCampwas quoted
Thursday in the Lexington newspaperassayingthepledgeswould

Full Senate denies MASSPIRG funding
The Tufts CommunityUnion
Senate voted last night, by a
vote of 19-9 after about two horn
of debate,to deny fundingto the
Tufts chapter of the Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group,upholding the reconunendation of the AllocationsBoard.
MASSPIRG had originally
submitted a budget of $26,397,
which was rejected by ALBO
because it did not meet the
Bocnri’sbudgetary standads.Last
night, an altered request of
$16,822.74 was submittedas an
amendment by Senator Adam
Tratt. This amendmentretained
the full amount of $13,206 for a
campusorganizer,in addition to
funding other items in part.
After debate on Traa’s amendment. Senator Walh Pansing t ~ o -

posed another amendment, call- funded organization detail reing for $13,733. This budget re- quests in the form of a line-item
tained the full amount for the budget and submit receipts foi
mgankr, but deleted several other expenditures. Because MASSitems included in Tratt’s amend- PIRG is a state-wide organization and spends much of itsomoney
ment.
Votes were calledon Pansing’s as a total amount accumulated
amendment and then Tratt’s from 28 Massachusettscolleges,
amendment,both of which failed representativeshave said that no1
18-11. The Senate then immedi- all Tufts money can be accounted
ately approved the original ALBO for individually.
Representatives from Tufu
recommendation of $0.
MASSPIRG members spoke MASSPIRG chapter offered tc
at last night’s meeting and an- present the yearly audit of the
swered questions from the S ~ M - state organization as proof thai
tors.
the money is being well-spent
ALBO members had objected However, SenateTreasurerMat1
to the MASSPIRG budget be- Sands said that the year-end audil
causeof the Senate’s longstanding was insufficient to meet ALBC
opposition to funding coordina- accountability standards.
tors and off-campus activities.
[For full coverage see TuesALBO alsoIWU~X& that any TCU- day’s Daily.]
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Academic vice president candidate ~ r a qinsurgency
discusses Tufts’ budgets, education while Hussein holds on
U

University of Rochester.
“I’d like to add that I think
Me1 has had a fascinating scholarly career in that he has a strong
background in philosophy, mathematics and language and has
worked in all these areas,” Seigel
said.

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

by CHRISTOPHER
Senior Staff WritaBALL

Melvin Nathanson,one of five
Saddam Hussein’s government,
finalists for the University acawith Republican Guard loyalists,
demic vice president position,
is struggling to crush a revolt by
spoke to faculty and administrators Friday about his views on the
War Commentary
future of liberal arts education
and his opinions on Tufts and its
Shiite fundamentalist rebels and
see NATHANSON, page 13
community.
dissident soldiers in southeastern
Nathanson, provost of Lehmon
College of City University of New
York, is the first external finalist
to visit the campus and particiPhoto by Nathalie Desbiez
pate in a forum created to introInformation has reached the Dean of Students Office that there
duce the finalists to the faculty. Melvin Nathanson, one of the may have been two incidents of sexual assault during the March 2
five candidates for the position
weekend, possibly involving knock-out drugs.
of Academic Vice President
Associate Dean of Students Bruce Reitman said yesterday that
The second finalist for the although no official complaint or charge has been made with his
position to be announced far, office, he believes there are “many, many rumors” about the
Features .O..............*....... p. 7 James Freeland, will speakso
today
possible incidents. He added that he spoke with the residential
He’s not the Wizard of Oz; he’s just
in
Barnum
008
during
the
open professional staff last week about the possible incident and asked
the famous Israeli author, Amos OZ
block at 11:30. These forums are the area directors to inform and advise residential assistants about
Still, don’t look behind the curtain.
open tostudentsas wellas faculty the possible use of knock-out drugs.
Arts
p. 7 and administrators.
“There are rumors on campus that there were at least two
Secretary of the Faculty Ber- incidents of people putting knock-out drugs into drinks and were
Sting may be a ppat singer. having
nice Seigel introduced Nathan- served to make a person not unconscious but quite dazed,”Reitman
recently performed at the Centrum,but
son, detailing his academic his- said. He speculatedthat the incidentsoccurred in a social settingand
Jeff Speakman could still beat him up.
tory and credentials. Nathanson were probably premeditated.
Sports
p. 9 received an undergraduatedegree
He said that police are currently investigating the possible
Ice hockey and women’s basketball
in philosophy from the Univer- incident or incidents and that they are attempting to ascertain what
both reflect on their seasons, nearly
sity of Pennsylvania and a doc- drug might have been employed.
torate in mathematics from the

Reitman concerned about possible
sexual assaults, knock-out drugs
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Iraq, quell uprisings in Baghdad,
and defeat Kurdish separatists ifi
the north
The unrest in Iraq could delay
progress toward signing a formal
ceasefire. Saddam renounced the
annexationof Kuwait on March 5
and promised to return all Kuwaiti assets seized during the Iraqi
occupation, including commercial aircraft and art collections.
However, Iraq has not yet arranged to pay reparations or
compensation for war damages.
Neither Saddam nor a new government will be able to give a
firm commitment to the Allies
until order has been restored in
Iraq.
Saddam’s government appeared to be gaining in its attempts to reassert authority over
the Shiite southeast, according to
intelligence reports by US officials. Iranian radio also stopped
reporting rebel victories later last
week, an indication that the uncoordinated rebel drive was faltering.
Iraq’s second largest city, Basra,
was apparently held by the rebels
see WAR, page 6
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To the Editor:
After reading Friday’s Letter to the
Editor entitled “Cultural ignorance must
bc cradicatcd,” I find it ncccssary to rcspond mostly because many people read
the letters and not the articles that accompany them. In my article, “Intercultural
Talent Night brings the world closer for
Tufts students,”I attempted to writeabout
a fun-filled performance which I thought
everyone would enjoy seeing. Unfortunately, ten members of the International
Club felt offended by what I wrote; an
effect that was most definitely not intended nor anticipated. But now I must
say that I am offended by what they wrote.
I think that they have rnisundcrstood what
was written, but most importantly that
they were not understanding of my
“American” viewpoint.
In response to “the double kisses landing on lucky girls’ cheeks,” I find it highly
belittling that they should think anyone
having lived at Tufts for any length of
time, would not know that this is amerely
a form of greeting. I would hope that no
one is this“cultura1ly ignorant.”I, myself,
find the custom pleasant not because it has
any sexual appeal but becausc it allows
people to be more intimate in terms of
space. For instance, it has been proven
that while most Americans need more
space to feel comfortable when chatting,
many people from foreign countries do
not. Anything, such as a greeting kiss, that
breaks down this barrier I find commendable.
As for the “thought-provoking” or
‘‘heated” dances, I will not- retract niy
siatcmcnt, for 1 call thcm as I scc them.
(Maybe I’ve watched Dirty Dancing onc
too many limcs, and yes I do know the
dancesarevery diffcrent, but that is wherc
he “thought-provoking”comes 6.)I meant
not to infer anything between the dancers
on stage, but only of the appearanceof the
dances themselves. I wonder, howevcr, if
all of my article was read because I did not
“only... note” the above characteristics
but also wrote about the “fancy feet” of
the Philippine “tinikling,” the “impressive” Irish step dance, the “rapid, sweeping arm movements” of the Taiwanese
ribbon dance, and the “fancy footwork”of
the Greek dance. I think most likely more
has been read into my statement than
intended; everything is an issue at Tufts,
you know.
As for the appetizing foods, I can only
say that had I known that what I ate was
Indian bread and baklava (which I had
never q t e n before) I still would have
described them as “pizza without tomato
sauce,” and “a delicious sweet, glazed
-dessert.”If for no other reason, I would do
this in order to provide a description from
my point of view for those people (as I am
sure there are some out there) who have
never seen or tasted either. And if the
object is to educate Americans on the dif-

didn’t know what each food was. Finally,
in writing that “nobody seemed to mind,”
I simply meant that everyone enjoyed the
food.
I think that if the goal of the night was
“to achieve a better understanding of different cultures,” it was reached; however,
everyone should try to understand that
whether the night is seen through my eyes
or another eyes this will greatly affect its
interpretation.
Tracy Peasley’J’93

Cousens Gym needs
alternative cheers
To the Editor:
This past Wednesday evening the men’s
basketball team at Tufts completed their
season with a hard-fought overtime loss to
Babson in the ECAC Division I11 tournament semifinals. Despite thcir obvious
disappointmentin front of a home crowd,
the players and coaches descrve congratulations for a tremendous season. The overflow crowd that attended the game was
trcatcd to a very physical and extremely
exciting contest, which was a tribute to
Tufts basketball and the parity and high
level of competition in the ECAC.
For the most part, the Tufts crowd
supported the team positively and enthusiastically in what has to have been one of
the nosiest Tufts sporting events in recent
years. However, the Tufts basketball team
and the University arc no1 deserving of
some lornis of Ixhavior Ih+ occurrd during
the game. Late in the game, a refercc had
to rcmovc an objcct that w& thrown onto
the court by a Tufts student from an upper
ticr of the field house. Clearly, this should
not tie a part of a Tufts baskelball game.
During an exchange of taunting chants by
Babson and Tufts students, a practice that
has become common at college basketball
games, a segment of the Tufts crowd hit
below the belt with a derogatory chant of
“safety school.” Clearly this chant was a
put-down that echoes an undercurrent of
callous elitism that has no place at Tufts
and does not promote good sportsmanship. It makes no difference what students
are permitted to do at other schools, and
the intensity of a large crowd and playoff
game do not give Tufts students the green
light to behave in an unsportsmanlike
fashion. Such incidents as the “safety
school” chant are blatantly unfair, and
lead to hard feelings that persist long after
an athletic event. The spirit of athletics
often promotes itself as overcoming human
differences on a level playing field, an
objective that should be taken to heart by
not only the competitor, but also the spec-

Tufb stuilcriLs are bright arid c d v c cnough
to formulatc innovative cheers that do not
stoop to unsportsmanlikc chants. Chcers
that are positive, sportmanslike, and
uniquely Tufts, perhaps an ear-splitting
elephant roar, are a welcome alternative.
John C. Ridge
Assistant Professor of Geology, Chair,
Athletics Committee
Rocco Cano
Director of Athletics

An acronym for ye
of little knowledge
To the Editor:
OK. So Toby Yirn expressed his opinion of the Iraq conflagration in a pcculiarly graphic way. Yet before we plunge
the bleeding SenatorYirn into politicallycorrect (PC)-shark-infested waters, perhaps we should both analyze his statement
and find out his true intentions.
First would anyone be so idiotic as to
condone an annihilating nuclear war?
Please, ye people-who-wak-on-eggshellsto-always-seem-PC, don’t leap to answer
that question as you leapt to condemn
Yim. I, a floormateof his, know Yim, and
in fact talked with him about his statement
before this mountain-making started. Yim
had been searching for a “patriotic” condemnation of Iraq, and wanting to avoid
using that four-letter word that recent PCers
have fired at him, used “nuke” instead,
because the versatile four-letterword would
have attracted the attention of the housing
juggernaut, and Yirn would have found
himself censored.
Therefore, I challenge ye PCers, come
one, come all! Nuke Yim the man with
your libelous warheads and claw his reputation to shreds: I have no respect for
sycophant finger-pointers who use ad
hominem arguments basedon insufficient
‘information.Yim represents a small conservative voice here at, uh, shall we say...
IiberulTufts. I’m sure that yeo’the liberal
persuasion would feel some perverse glee
to see him ousted. Yim has done his job
well as a conservative-- wouldn’t PCers
everywheredrool and rejoice in the streets
to crush his diferenf opinion..
Perhaps Yim ... went overboard. So
perhaps did hiscritics. SoperhapsdidYim
fearlessly express his opinion, exercise
his rights, as he has for so long. So perhaps
would his opponents love to backstab him
for that opinion as they have dreamed to
do for so long. So perhaps can you 0’the
four letter word and you 0’ the backstabbing knife fathom my spelled-out acronym within my warning that the Daily
probably won’t print (and paraphrase if it
won’t print it): first uncover correct knowledge you ...PCers, before you ad hominem-ize!

tator.
In the futurc,Tufts students are encour-

Brian DiGiovanni J’94

aged to loudly support their athletic teams,
but not in the form of clitist put-downs.

TUFTS CLEAN!
Did you know...

Cooperation Learning
Environmental Awareness Now !

What you can do...

- See if you need a low-flow shower head: Hold a
bucket underneath your shower for 20 seconds. If
more than one gallon of water accumulates, you
should install a low-flow shower head (available at
hardware stores).

- The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
(MWRA) supplies water and sewer services to 60
cities and towns, including Medford and Somerville.

- The water supply system was designed to safely
supply about 300 million gallons each day; however,
current water usage averages 335 million gallons a
day. This is 12 percent higher than its intended limit.
-

,

6

- More than one-third of the MWRA system is residential (this includes anyone living off campus). If
each person saved a few gallons of water each day, it
could add u p to millions.
TUFTS CLEAN! is a demonstration project coordinated by the
Center for Environmental Management to analyze, document
and implement pollution prevention initiatives at Tufts.

- Place a weighted plastic bottle in your toilet tank.
This saves 1-3 quarts of water per flush (never use a
brick; it will disintegrate and harm the system).

- _

- Fill your sink or basin with water when washing
and rinsing dishes. This saves 8-15gallons of water
per day, as well as saves on hot water costs.
- See if you qualify for the new residential water
conservation program. Call MWRA at 617-242-SAVE.
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‘IEWPOINTS

The victims of
political warfare
Over winter break, I had the pleasure of seeing a Congressional
epresentative speak at the University of Maryland. Her name is
Jonnie Morella, and she is a Republican representing Maryland’s
Eighth Congressional District.
(Incidentally, she grew up near
Jason George
Powderhouse Square. She told
me after the speech that she used
Pax et Lux
toplay tennison theTuftscourts.)
In her speech, Representative Morella talked about some of the
xoblems in government today. She pointed out the distinction
xtween “technical” problems and “ethical” problems, and noted
hat the latter seem to be especially common these days.
With the end of the Gulf war, the United States has triumphed
wer one technical problem (namely, how to win in military comaat). However, the immediate legacy of that war is an ethical
problem: how to handle differing opinions about our use of force
Representative Morella was one of three Republicans in the
House of Representativeswho voted against the bill authorizing thc
President to use force in the Gulf (the late Silvio Conte of Massa:husetts was one of the others). I greatly admire her courage ir
standing up for principle, despite enormouspressure to conform tc
the party position. She demonstrated the kind of leadership thai
John F. Kennedy wrote abbut in Profiles in Courage;she chose no1
to take the easy way out.
Now, that vote might be used against her by politicians anc
candidates who want to make the war a campaign issue. Already s
number of Washington insiders have foreseen the use of that singlt
vote as a test of patriotism.
The Democratic Party has been put on notice by some RepubIi.
cans who see this as an easy opportunity for votes. Clayton Yeutter
the new head of the Republican National Committee, made such 2
threat while the war was still going on. Although many Democrat:
in the House and Senate voted in favor of the use ‘of force, i
considerable number of them voted against it. These are tlit
lawmakers’mostvulnerable to such threats.
Since the cease-fire,Texas SenatorPhilGramm,House Minorit)
Whip Newt Gingrich,and White House Chief of StaffJohn Sununi
have all suggested using the war’asammunition‘againstthe Demo
crats in 1992.They wish to appeal to popular support of the war an(
paint Democratic candidates as being anti-victory, anti-troops
even anti-America.
Here at Tufts, something similar is going on, only in reverse. Or
our campus, there is a larger anti-war population than in the natior
at large. Though I share their convictions about the war itself, I car
not accept what some havedone toTuftsCommunityUnion Senatoi
Toby Yim.
During the war, Yim put a message in his window that reac
“Nuke Iraq,” and his window and feelings about the issue wert
described in last week’s Daily. Since then, several people -- includ.
ing anotherTCU senator -- have written letters to the editor,arguini
that because of this message, Yim should not be re-elected to the
Senate.
This argumentis simply ridiculous. Obviously,people are trying
to gain political advantage from the Gulf war. They want to defeai
Yim, and they are using this as an excuse, completely ignoring the
Fact that senators are not elected on the basis of their stance on
internationalpolitics. What’s next, asking the candidates for TCU
president how much aid the US should give the Soviets?
Neither the case of our Senate nor the US Congress reallj
revolvesaround the war itself. The war is an excuse, an opportunit3
to be exploited for personal and political gain. And that is exactly
what ethical problems are about.
SenatorAlbert Gore (a Democrat who did vote to authorize the
use of force) spoke about this issue on the Senate floor last week,
‘Some of our finest young men lost their lives on that battlefield
rhey died not as Republicans or as Democrats, but as Americans..
Was their blood shed so Republicans would have something to talk
ibout in campaign commercials?”
Just because some members of Congress voted against the use ol
”orce,it does not mean they are any less patriotic than those whc
voted for it. These are patriotic men and women; these are honorible men and women. Those who use the war for their own gain are
he ones with an ethical problem -- they are the ones who demonitrate a lack of honor.
Likewise, those who attack Toby Yim have an ethical problem.
[tisobvious in my mind that he was not seriously suggestingthe use
If nuclear weapons; rather, he was using hyperbole to express
support for the US war effort. Those who try to use these views foi
he purposes of political attack are only making themselves look
worse.
As with all ethical violations,someone ends up getting hurt. And
n this case, it is those who were involved in the war, especially
hose who were wounded or killed. Their acts are cheapened when
ised for self-servingpolitical attacks. Certainly they deservebetter.
rhat’s why we must end this political opportunism.
#

t
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PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER.
PLEASE.
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Damage done by ‘friendly fire’
v

by JEFFREY 2.RUBIN

In the midst of our national
celebration-of a war won quickly
and with few Allied casualtieswe would do well to review the
psychological consequences of the
past several weeks. In sweeping
to a dramatic success, we may
also have swept aside the value of
negotiation and diplomacy, the
need to look inward at our own
troubled society, the place of a
free press, and the importance of
building national pride on something more solid than the shoulders of a convenient adversary.
International negotiation has
become a convenience. When the
Berlin Wall crumbled less than a
year ago, symbolizing an end to
the Cold War, it appeared that
diplomacy (as the formal representation of international negotiation) had at last been restored
to its rightful position of primacy.
True, we anticipated the outbreak
of rkgional conflict around the
workf, but we also expected that
such conflict could be settled
through the give and take of ne. gotiation, not the use of force.
Underlying the Allies’victory
in the Gulf lies the disturbing
realization that we are not fully
committed to the singularimportance of diplomacy and negotiation. Given a choice between
various responses 40 Saddam
Hussein’s aggression against
Kuwait, we opted for military
action. We will never know for
sure whether some combination
of economic sanctionsand diplomacy might not have evefitually
driven Saddam out of Kuwait;
such an approach might have

required many more months, even
years, and might not have done
the job at all.
The uncertain success of diplomacy and negotiation, however, must be Held up against the
certainty both of Our victory and
the destruction of thousands of
Iraqi lives. We may not have had
a quarrel with the Iraqipeople,as
President Bush has said frequendy,
but we still managed to kill an
extraordinarily large number of
them, and in record time. The
other option, less successful though
it might ultimately have proven
to be, was never really given the
’strongtest itdeserved. Thelesson
of our victory -given the loss of
life, environmenml and economic
devastation, and risk of political
instability throughout the region
- should have been to give diplomacy and negotiation the
benefit of the doubt. Instead, we
Jefley Z . Rubin is a Tuftsprofes- ;have learned to grab for the stick
sor of psychology and executive of coercion. After all, it works!
director of the Program on Nego- ’ Negotiation has thus become
tiation at Harvard Law School. a hidden casualty of the Gulf,

equated with Chamberlain and
appeasement rather than with an
effective approach to resolving
differences. Negotiation and diplomacy are now words to bandy
about when convenient, before
the next round of forceis applied.
If it was possible to sacrifice
diplomacy for war this time, then
-given our dramatic successit may be that much easier to do
so again.
Looking outward has become
a shield against looking inward.
Some Americans explain the
unraveling of our arch-rival, the
Soviet Union, as a victory of
capitalism over communism,
democracy over totalitarianism.
In doing so, we fail to see our own
reflection in the mirror, to understand that the Soviet Union has
been destroyed by 40 years of the
same arms race that has helped
turn us into a second-class economic power.
Likewise, the past seven months
see NEGOTIATION, pap
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Outfront Party will provide more
accountability to Tufts students
by STEPHEN SIMON
and BRET BICOY

The authors have submitted
this article on behalfof the entire
OutjFont Party.
We are students frustrated with
the ineffectiveness of our representation at Tufts. Issues of real
importance are either ignored or
handled in secret. In short, the
student government system is
complacent.We want to buck the
system. So, we have founded the
Outfront Party.
Outfront plans to field candidates in the upcoming Tufts
Community Union Senate elections -- candidates running on a
platform that addresses major
concerns. After the elections,
Outfront will help its elected
candidatesachieve their platform
promises. Student representatives
should be accountableto you, the
students who elected them. As a
party, we will make sure our representatives are accountable.
As a party of the students, we
want to know your ideas, hear
your concerns, and earn your
support. The following is a brief
summation of our platform:
First, a new student-faculty
committee should be formed to
Stephen Simon and Bret Bicoy
are two of the founding members
of the Outfront party, a newlyformed group seeking Senate accountability.

’examine the future of Greek life
at Tufts.
. The future of the Greek system is an issue directly affecting
studentlifeon’campus,and therefore should hive input from students, not the faculty alone. Even
worse, the current faculty committee is ideologically divided,
which will further impede the
already trudgingpace of proceedings. The Senate has failed to
respond to students’ needs in not
only refusing to lobby the faculty
to include students on the committee, but also in denying the
student body any meaningful
information.Atthe very least, the
Senate should have established
its own committee on the Greek
issue to parallel the faculty commitlee, insuring that students are
adequately represented.
Second, the Senate should be
taking initiative in advocating
reform on academic issues.
We need to push for a better
advising system, smaller class
sizes, more candid and informative course evaluations, and clearer
standards for the role of teaching
assistants in teaching and grading. Despite having a Senate
Education Committee, representatives on the faculty’s Educational Policy Committee, and a
representative to the Trustees’
Academic Affairs Committee,
students hear very linle about what
these committees are actually

doing. Furthermore, these student
reps appear poorly coordinated.
By addressing academic issues,
all students will have a greater
voice with the Administration in
setting academic priorities. This
is especially critical at a time
when the school is facing serious
budget decisions.
Third, the Administration
should firmlyand explicitlyguarantec students’ right to free expression. The University’s adoption of the Amcrican Civil Liberties Union October 1990 policy
recommendation could achieve
this.
Current policy is vague and
leads to arbitrary decisions. The
abscnce of a free-expression
guaranteeplaces students at continual risk of punishment for simply
spealung their minds. Harassment
is a separate form of behavior
from free expression and should
be treated as such. Offensiveness
does not constitute harassment.
Finally, Outfront candidates
plcdge not to waste the Senate’s
time debating foreign policy and
other issues unrelated to student
life. Senate reps spent four hours
debating US policy in the Middle
East and got nowhere while other
issues were ignored. We won’t do
that.
Other Outfront ideas include
recall elections to remove bad
see PARTY, page 12
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Kurds say they’re moving on oilfields as Iraqi uprising spreads
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -Kurdish guerrillas claimed Sunday they were advancing on the
key oil center of Kirkuk in northern Iraq and that thousands of
Iraqi soldiers were defecting and
joining their ranks.
The guerrillas also said heavy
fighting was still raging in southern Iraq, where troops loyal to
embattled President Saddam
Hussein are fighting Shiite Muslim militants and army deserters.
Other rebel claims carried by
Iran’s official media spoke of even
greater victories. Thereportssaid
Kirkuk was on the brink of falling
and that three-fourthsof Iraq was
now in the hands of the guerrillas.
It was not possible to independently confirm the latest re-

ports on the rebellions in north
and south Iraq,which havespread
since the US-led allies drove
Saddam’s army from Kuwait late
last month.
Baghdadhas heavily censored
international media, and foreign
reporters were expelled from the
country Friday and Saturday.
Iran ’s President Hashemi
Rafsanjani cautioned Sunday that
“to continue suppressing the people
will only complicatethe situation
more than before,” and he voiced
concern that Iraq might deteriorate into “civil war.”
“We think it is necessary for
the governmentand all domestic
groups in Iraq to cooperate in
ordcr to prevent the country from
falling to pieces,” Rafsanjani said,

according to Iran’s Islamic Republic News Agency.
Barham Saleh, a senior official in the Patriotic Union of
Kurdistan, told The Associated
Press Sunday: “In the north, we’re
seeing whole battalions coming
across to our side.” Speaking by
telephone from London, he said:
“Saddam’s regime is literally
crumbling.”
Saleh said up to 50,000 soldiers and 29 battalions of Iraq’s
civilian militia had joined the
rebels in northeastern Iraq.
Hoshyar Zebari, a spokesman
for the Iraqi Kurdistan Front, an
umbrella group that includes the
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan,
earlier had said 5,000 Iraqi soldiers either defected or surren-

’

Outfront Party is apolitical
OUTFRONT
continued from page 1

“Administration [to] firmly and
explicitlyguaranteestudents’right
to free expression,” and for
Outfrontcandidatesnot to“waste
the Senate’s time debating foreign policy and other issues unrelated to student life.”
O’Rourke added that, in addition, Outfront wants to establisha
senator recall provision if the
student body is unhappy with an
elccted senator and to encourage
allocations reform with regards
to student activities.
According to Simon, the party
. was “the brainchild of Chris Ball.”
He said that Ball, a columnist for
the Daily and former editorial
pagc editor, wrote a column criticizing the current Senate situation and calling for political
parties in the Senate.“Therewere
also stirrings last year that there
should be somethingto keep ‘em
honest.”
Ball said that he and senior
senator Scott Waterman were
responsible for the formation of
Outfront.
“Scott and I talked about it
casually once last semester,”Ball
said. “It was something I’d been

dered in the last few days. Nei- half Iraq’s daily export total.
ther report could be confirmed.
“In many places there was very
Iraqi opposition sources and little resistance,” Saleh reported.
travelers from Iraq said Saturday
He said the Kurdish guerrillas,
that rioting againstSaddam’srule known as “peshmergas,”or those
was growing despite a ruthless who face death, expected stiffer
crackdown by his Republican resistance around Kirkuk, 120
Guard. troops that reportedly has miles north of Baghdad.
killed thousands in the past week.
. “I’d be surprised if they give it
Saleh said “large numbers”of up without a fight,” he said.
Kurdish forces have taken the
Later in the day Sunday,Iran’s
city of Koisanjaq in Erbil prov- Islamic Republic News Agency
ince, along with the district towns quoted a Patriotic Union of Kurof Agjeler, Kifri, Bazyn, Sham- distan spokesman, Beker Fattah,
shamal and Hanger in the past 24 as saying: “The city of Kirkuk is
hours.
on the brink of fall.”
“Our men are now within 20
Iran’s Tehran radio quoted an
kilometers (12 miles) of the cen- unidentified Iraqi oppositionieader
ter of Kirkuk city,” Saleh said as saying, “Much of 29 cities and
early Sunday. “They’ll be there hundreds of towns are out of the
hands of the Baathists,”referring
later today.”
The Kurds appeared to ‘be to Saddam’s ruling Baath Arab
moving on Kirkuk from the north ’ Socialist Party. .
“This is almost three-fourths
and east. Kurdish sources reported
heavy fighting in several places of Iraq,” the rebel leader said.
The Patriotic Union of Kurin Suleimaniyahprovince, including the garrison town of Sayyid distan and the Kurdish DemoSadiq and around the Dukan res- cratic Party, the two main Kurdish movements long opposed to
ervoir.
Kirkuk, with a population of Saddam, had an estimated 40,OOO200,000, is the center of Iraq’s 50,000 guerrillas before they
northern oilfields. Before the launched their campaign in the
Persian Gulf crisis began in Au- ’ mountainousnorth after the Shiite
gust, these fields wereproducing
1.5 million barrels of oil a day, see IRAQ page 6

thinking about for several years,
at least since1was a sophomore.”
Ball added that he was approached
by Waterman after his column on
political parties ran approximately
a month ago. “I pushed for the
idea, and Scottpushed the specifics and really went around and
recruited people,” he added.

everything we say,” Simon said.
“We didn’t take stands on issues
that tend to divise... We didn’t
take a stand on MASSPIRG or
Senate cultural reps,” he added.
“There wasn’t endugh unity within
the mm [of 20 People], much
less around campus.”
O’Rourke stressed that the party
is “not anti-incumbent”and hopes
Simon said that after a meet- that some current senators may
ing organized by Waterman and choose to join up for the next
Ball, the group met three or four election this fall.
times toapproveviews,goalsand
“We’re not another group on
ultimately a name.
campus with another attitude
“We were talking about [form- problem,” Simon said. “We don’t
ing a political party] for most of want to embarrass the current
this semester,” O’Rourke said. senators, we just want to make
“It started shortly after the Senate the process better for current
election spread in the Daily and Senators and those who want to
went from there... It all got a lot become senators.”
of people thinking.” He added
O’Rourke indicated that
that after approximate1y 12 people” Outfwnt is currently meeting with
were recruited, the party stopped the Elections Board to see what
publicizing because “the party has . “rules there are as far as supportto plan before we could expand.” ing campaigns and what we can
Simon added that the party is a and can not do”and may consider
political ideology, not a party seeking funding at a later date.
affiliated with either the DemoOutfront went door to door
cratic or Republican parties, and yesterday to garner student suphas members with many different port, and plans to do SO today and
beliefs.
. tomorrow as well. They will hold
“We’re not arrogantenough to a general interest meeting open
believe everyone will agree with - to the public next Wednesday.
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lbrkish envov calls for cooperation in the Middle East
U

by CHRISTOPHER BALL
senior Staff writa

With Iraq’s defeat in the Gulf
war, Turkey’s ambassador to the
United States called for a Middle
East settlement that achieved “a
balance between justice and
mercy” with Iraq, warning that
new crises would emerge unless
the underlyingcauses of regional
instability are addressed.
The ambassador,Nuzhet Kandemir, made his remarks to aCabot
Auditorium audience at the
Fletcher School Friday evening.
Kandemir, Turkey’s ambassador
to the United States since 1989,
was ambassador to Iraq from 1982
to 1986.
After discussing the Gulf crisis and US-Turkish relations,
Kandemir fielded a series of highly
critical questions about Turkey’s
human rights record, policies
toward its Kurdish minority, and
actions in the divided island of
Cyprus.
Post-war changes
While praising the success of
the international coalition in defeating Iraq and restoring Kuwait’s sovereignty, Kandemir
urged the resolution of a number
of more fundamental regional
problems: the disparity between
rich Arab states and poor ones,
the Arab-Israeli conflict, the turmoil in Lebanon, and regional
arms proliferation.
“You have situations that will
remain highly combustible after
the crisis,” Kandemir said.
He called for the formation of
a regional economic development
bank, funded by a percentage of
oil revenues from the wealthier
Arab states,toredistributewealth
in the regional.
Throughout his talk,Kandemir
made repeatedcalls for economic
cooperation and the creation of
economic interdependence to
improverelations between states
in the Middle East and other areas.
He urged increased trade relations and funding of economic
development projects as a key to
improving ties. “Turkey is ready
to contributeto regional cooperation,” he said.
Kandemircalled for reconciliation in Gulf littoral, treatingIraq
with “a balance between justice
and mercy.”
Kandemir ’sremarksappeared
to warn the United States and its
Arab allies against seeking to
punish Iraq, thereby exacerbating tensions within the region.
“The changes in the region
should not extend to geographical maneuvering,” Kandemir said.
“Iraqi territorial integrity,” he
added, “must be preserved in any
settlement.”
Turkish officials in Ankara, the
capital, have expressed concerns

A

that a break-up of Iraq could lead
to the establishmentof a separate
Kurdish state in northern Iraq, on
Turkey’s border.
The eight million Kurds in
southern Turkey dislike Turkish
control over them, and a rebel
movement, backed by Syria, has
battled the Turkish government
for years. A Kurdish break-away
state in Iraq could mgger the drive
for the incorporation of southern
Turkish territory in the new Kurdish state.
Ankara is also worried that
Iran might gain increased influence over Shiite Muslim areas in
southern Iraq. Turkey, while 98
percent Muslim, is founded on
secular principles, and fears any
spread of Muslim fundamentalism by Iranian influence.
Most likely for these reasons,
Kandemir stressed the need for
the United States and Turkey to
offer “a helping hand without
fanning emotions.”
Kandemir also emphasized the
need to resolve the Arab-Israeli
dispute. Turkey,he said, supports
Palestinians’ right to sclf-determination and statehood, but also
recognizes Israel’s right to exist.
“Mentalitieson this issuemust
change, and movement must come
from all sides. The two sides must
coexist peacefully,” he said.
Arms sales to the region also
need to be controlled,the ambassador said. However, later in response to a question, he said that
Turkey needed to modernize its
military to deal with other regional powers.
Turkish water summit
Turkish PresidentTurgut Ozal
will be holding a summit of regional leaders next week, Kandemir announced, to discuss establishing a “peace water pipeline” to provide water to Syria
and Iraq, Turkey’s southern neighbors.
“Until now the region’s water
needs have not received enough
attention,” Kandemir said.
In recent years, scholars have
given new attention to water
shortages as causes of regional
unrest. The Tigris and Euphrates
rivers originate in Turkey, and
Turkish dams have limited the
flow of water in the Euphrates
River into Syria and the Tigris
into Iraq, resulting in disputes
between Turkey and both Syria
and Iraq.
Syria and Iraq have demanded
that Turkey provide a flow rate of
700 cubic meters per second.
Turkey has refused, and Kandemir
said that both countries could cut
down on their demand by modernizing their irrigation systems.
Role in Gulf war
Kandemir heralded the end of
the war with Iraq, emphasizing
Turkish participation.

Queen Noor invited to speak

.

Queen Noor, the American-born wife of Jordan’s King Hussein,
could be the final speaker in this year’s Fletcher School series of
guests discussing the Gulf crisis.
Professor Andrew Hess, the director of Fletcher’s Program in
SouthwestAsiaand Islamic Civilization,announcedbeforeFriday’s
speech by the Turkish ambassador [seestory page 51that Noor might
speak in early May, or else next semester.
Hess’s apparent disappointment that Noor’s visit might be delayed until next year, well after the end of the current crisis,
prompted University President Jean Mayer, in his introduction of
the ambassador, to quip, “I think it is unlikely that all the problems
of the Middle East will be cleared up by then.”
Ambassadors from Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, and
Turkey have spoken at Fletcher this year, as well as several United
States officials and Middle East and oil industry analysts.
“We have probably covered the Gulf crisis better than any other
University system,” Hess said.

“Recent events have confirmed
thatTurkey is adependablefriend
and crucial ally,” he said.
Turkey shut down its twin oil
pipelines with Iraq, moved lO0,OOO
troops to the Iraqi-Turkishborder
to tie down Iraq forces, and allowed Allied bombers to fly missions into Iraq from the Incirlik
airbase.
Kandemir said that, “These
efforts came at a high cost,” which
he mcasured to be $7 billion in
lost trade and revenues. Some of
the money will be recovered by
aid from Germany and Japan.
While Kandemir stressed Turkish participation in Allied efforts
in his Fletcher address, in Turkey
the government has downplayed
Turkey’srole, especially over the
usc of Incirllk to fly bombing
runs into Iraq, Ozal’s role in directing Turkey’spolicy regarding
the Gulf war led to the resignations of senior Cabinet officials
and military officers, who felt
that Ozal had exceeded his authority as president.
Traditionally, Turkey has
avoided involvementin Arab affairs because of the associated
risks. However,under pressure as
a member of the NATO and seeking application to the European

Community, Om1 pushed Turkish assistance.
In relations with the Soviet
Union, he said that Turkey avoided
actions or statements that would
imply support for separatist republics. In the way of positive
steps, Turkey had proposed economic cooperation among Black
Sea basin countries, including
Turkey, Romania, Bulgaria, and
the three Soviet republics - the
Georgian, Armenian, and Azerbijan.
Genocide denied
&andemir faced a series of
pointedquestions in the half-hour
question and answer period ranging from Turkish policy in Cyprus to accusations of human rights
abuses in Turkey itself and denial
of the genocide of Armenians in
the early 1900s.
A number of people of Armenian heritage were in the audience, and one, Kevork Kalayjian,
an accountant from Watertown,
asked Kandemir how he could
recover the property of his family
members killed in the genocide
from 1915-1918.
The genocide took place under the Ottoman Empire, but the
modem Turkish government
founded in 1923 is the legal heir

to the Ottomans, and has refused
to admit that the genocide occurred.
Admitting that there were
deaths of Armenians - while
denying it was a genocide-and
also pointing out that Turks died
too, he blamed the killing on a
civil war started by Armenian
collaboration with the Russian
army’s invasion of southernAnatolia.
He asked rhetorically why, if
there was a genocide,Armenians
living in western Turkey, were
not affected.
“A genocide is something
general,” he said. He also said
that the Armenians “only regret
the loss of lives of Armenian
ancestries.”
Kalayjiansaid after the speech
that Kandemir “evaded the question completely.”
Action in Cyprus
Severalstudentscomparedthe
Turkish occupation of part of the
Mediterranean island of Cyprus
with Iraq’soccupationofKuwait,
an analogy that Kandemir rejected.
‘Thank you for your question,”
he told a Fletcher student in what
at first appeared to be unexpected
see TURKEY, page 8

Turkey is trapped between Middle East and Europe
~

Turkish officials, however,
by CHRISTOPHER BALL
Senior Staff Writer
emphasize the benefits to Europe
Modem Turkey straddles the from their country’s membership.
“We think that the Commutwo worlds of Christian Europe
and the Muslim Middle East,striv- nity should view Turkey asalarge
ing to be accepted as a full member market itself.” Ildam said.
Turkey’s skill at geopolitical
in the former world and struggling to avoid being entangled in gymnastics - balancing its
comniitments to Europe and the
the troubles of the latter.
“Turkey is a European coun- United States with the sensitivitry, and the only Muslim country ties of its Arab and Iranian ncighin the Western world,” Turkish bors to the south -was severely
Ambassador Nuzhet Kandemir tested in the Gulf crisis.
said Friday in his Fletcher School
Turkeycooperatedby banning
foreign tankers from loading Iraqi
address.
Turkey’s largest city, Istanbul, oil, reinforcing troops on its borthe ancient Constantinopleof the der with Iraq, and allowing bombByzantine Empire, is on the Eu- ers to fly from its territory.
- While Turkey appcared to
ropean continent,but the vast part
of Turkish territory, about twice succeed in the foreign policy field,
the size of California, is in Asia the diplomacy of Turkish PresiMinor, adjacent to the Arabian dent Turgut Ozal angered opposition parties and senior members
Peninsula.
Turkey is a NATO member of 07’’s ruling Motherhood Party,
and a participant in the Confer- a varied political coalition.
ence on Security and CooperaWhile Turkey has a 600,000tion in Europe, but its overriding man army,it was considered infeforeign policy objective is ad- rior to Iraq’s on a one-on-one
mission into the European Com- basis. Turkish officials and many
munity. Its 1987 application was peoplenear the border also feared
rejected, and it was advised to chemical weapons attacks from
apply again after the 1992union. Iraq.
Turkey has traditionally
By cooperating with the international coalition in the Gulf cri- avoided prominent involvement
sis, Turkey hopes to gain a more in Arab affairs for fear of provokfavorable reply from the EC in ing military conflict and disturb1993. “Turkey’s orientation is ing trade relations, and Ozal’s
toward the West,” said Tacan policies were an abruptdeparture
Ildam, theambassador’spolitical from the past.
The defense and foreign afadvisor, in an interview Friday.
The EC rejected Turkey’s fairs ministers both resigned over
application because of its relative Ozal’s influence on policy. The
economic underdevelopment presidency is seen as a ceremocompared with the rest of Eu- nial post, but Ozal, a former prime
rope. Kandemir described Tur- minister, still wields great power.
The Turkish press is highly
key in his speech as “a semiindustrialized, middle-income critical of him, and he has ranked
poorly in opinion polls for years.
country.”
I~r;perc:pitaineomeof$1~435 His nepotism in government
is well below the European aver- appointments and Turkcy’s high
age, and Europeans fear that many inflation rate exacerbatehis troubof Turkey’s 57 million people, les.
But he is credited with openexpected to reach 83 million in
2005, would emigrate to the Eu- ing Turkey to free market reforms,
ropean continentif Turkey joined allowing increased private ownthe EC before its economy was as ership, and direct foreign investstrong those of most other EC ment. He has also started largestates. The EC agreement allows scale development projects, infor the free movement of labor cluding dam construction, expanded phone service, and elecamong member countries.

trification projects.
By improving the economy,
Turkey hopes to be better prepared to enter the EC. But Turkey’s human rights record is also
a serious barrier to membcrship.
Dissent against the war has
resulted in arrests, and while torture is far less than the hundreds
of thousands of cases reported in
the turmoil of the 1970s, where
leftist and religiousterrorists killed
16 people every three to four days,
several hundred cases were reported by Amnesty.International
in 1989.
Kandemir maintained in his
speech that these cases are exceptions, not part of government
policy, and he said that the government investigates reported
claims.
“The government is very determined to find and punish any
human rights violators,” Ildam
said.
The government remains wary
of fundamentalist movements,
which threaten thc secular principles of the government. Extreme
leftistsand Kurdish sympathizers
are also repressed. Since the 1984
Kurdish rebellion, over 2,000
people have been killed.
The breakdown of order in Iraq
has concerned the Turkish government because the Iraqi Kurds
might form an independent state,
which Turkish leaders in Ankara
have said they will use force to
prevent.
Turkey hopes, however, that
Western governmentswill reward
it for its part in the Gulf crisis, a
point the ambassador stressed ,,
heavily in his speech.
“Turkey is very proud of her
role in the international effort for
peace in the Gulf,” Kandemir said.
But even if Europe appreciates
Turkey’scontributions,it islikely
to be some years before Turkey’s
economic and democraticrecord
convinces Europe to welcome
Turkey, now a buffer between
Europe and the Middle East, as a
full member of the European
Community.
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Iran wants to avoid being left out of peace talks
WAR
continued from page 1
briefly, but they were expelled by
Republican Guard forces, who
devastated large portions of the
city, according to eyewitness
accounts. In the north, Kurdish
forces claimed to have seized the
provincial capital, Ebril, a claim
that can not be independently
verified.
While the revolts, which spread
to about 20 citiesand towns, were
believed tobespontaneous,many
of the insurgentgroups are based
in Teheran or Damascus, Syria.
The degree of Iranian and Syrian
direction of the effort is unclear.
Shiite Muslims make up 55
percent of Iraq’s 18 million peoplc,
and they have been opposed to
Saddam’s minority Sunni government for some years.

US airstrikes threatened
According to a report in the
Sunday New York Times, the
United Stateswarned Iraq Thursday that if Iraqi military units
used chemical weapons against
insurgents, the United States would
launch airstrikes against those
units.
US officials were said to have
intercepted radio communications
ordering the use of chemical
weapons against Muslim rebels
in the Shiite holy cities of Karbala and Najaf, located on the
Euphrates River, northwest of
Allied occupied territory.
The US commitment seems
designed to avert a massacre of
the rebels, which would be a major
embarrassment to the United
States. Before Iraq’s March 3
capitulation to US ceasefire conditions, President Bush had called

on “the Iraqi military and the
Iraqi people to take matters into
their own hands to force Saddam
Hussein, the dictator, to step aside.”
If rebels, responding to Bush’s
message, were killed by an Iraqi
chemical weapons strike, some
regional leaders might blame the
United States for failing to support the movements.
Iranian motives
Pressure on Saddam was increased March 8 when Iranian
President Hashemi Rafsanjani
called for Saddam to resign. In
his statement, at Friday prayers
in Teheran, he did not mention an
Islamic fundamentalist government coming to power, a significant omission.
Rafsanjani’s omission may be
an admission that the Shiite rebels will not succeed, or it may be
an indication that Iranian interests are better served by a stable
govcmment coming to power that
would bc accepted by the Arabs
and thc West.
This might be so because, unlike
Syria, which has no Kurdish
populations, Iran has a Kurdish
community.If Baghdadcollapses
the Kurds might form an independent state, lcading to unrest in
Iran’s own Kurdish community.
Teheran might also wish to see
theUS,British,andFrench forces
removed from the region as soon
as possible. If Saddam remains in
control and his government continues to falter, the complete withdrawal of Allied ground troops
from Iraqi territory may be delayed.
All-Arab force proposed
Egyptian,, Syrian, Saudi,
Kuwaiti and four other Gulf state

officials met in Damascus on
March 6 and 7, where they proposed creating an Egyptian and
Syrian peacekeeping force to
replace Western forces, and conducted talks on other securityand
economic matters.
Egypt now has 35,000 troops
in the Gulf out of army of 320,000.
Syria has 20,000 soldiers there
out of 300,000-man army.
Iran objected to the presence
of forces from states not bordering the Gulf, which would exclude Syria and Egypt from participating. After the Arab conference,a high-levelIranian delegation travelled to Damascus to
discuss the plan.
Iran clearly wishes to avoid
being left out of any decisions
over the post-war security order.
Secretary of Stare James Baker
has spoken of improving relations with Iran, but no meetings
between US and Iranian officials
have been disclosed.
Kuwait closed to non-citizens
While the Allies demanded that
Iraq release all Kuwaiti and orher
foreign nationals captured by Iraqi
forces and brought into Iraq, the
Kuwaiti government has refused
to allow anyone but Kuwaiti citizens to enter Kuwait. Thousands
of Egyptians, Palestinians, Indi-.

Egyptian troops fought to liberate the country from Iraq.
The Kuwaiti government has
defended the restrictions as an
attempt to prevent the infiltration
of Kuwait by terrorists. But even
non-Kuwaitis with identity papers showing that they worked
for Kuwaiti government ministries are refused entry.

ans, Sri Lankans, and Filipinos
released by Iraq, many of whom
had lived in Kuwait before the
Aug. 2 invasion, are stranded in
the Iraqi desert bordering Kuwait. They live in make-shift
shelters in the freehng night, and
are fed by American troops.
TheEgyptiansare barred from
Kuwait, despite the fact that

Egyptians reportedly killed
IRAQ

continued from page 4
revolt in the south erupted March
1.
For decades, they have led the
struggle for an autonomoushomeland for Iraq’s 3.5 million Kurds,
who make up an estimated 15
percent of the country’s 17 million population.
The Shiites, who live mainly
in+thesouth, comprise 55 percent
of the population. Saddam’s ruling elite is overwhelmingly Sunni
Muslim, a sect that totals about
40 percent of Iraq’s people bqt
includes the Kurds.
There have been no new reports of the fighting in the south
since Saturday night. But opposition sources, in radio contactwith
dissidents inside Iraq, said violence has flared in low-income
$ 8 .

sections of Baghdad, where the
majority of the 4 million inhabitants are Shiite.
He1icopter gunships were sent
in to strafe rioters Friday, the
sources said. The gunships and
tanks reportedly killed hundreds
of people in Saddam City, a suburban city of about 1 million
outside Baghdad.
There were reports that rioting
has also occurred in Sunni towns
that had been considered loyal to
Saddam.
Reports in Egypt said Saddam’s
supporters were killing Egyptians
in retaliation for their country’s
participation in the allied war
coalition. Shawki Shahata, who
returned to Cairo Saturday after
escaping Iraq, claimed he saw the
massacre of 20 Egyptian civilians in Basra.
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Young Professionals
ConsuZting G r w p
A perspnalized self-marketing program
geared exclusively_to graduating students.
.selecting career options
.development of self-marketing
.targeting your resume and cover letter
.
.networking through leaders in various industries
New York, NY 10016

99 Park Avenue

Y.P.C.G.

(212)867-1722
c

A division of Gilman I. Meredith Associa’tes
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‘Show us your own special brand of talent. Spotlight your style and make us smile, smile, smile!

TOSHIBA

AUDITIONS& INTERMEWS

1-

Monday, March 25,1991 9am-6pm
THE HYATT REGENCY CAMBRIDGE
575 Memorial Drive Cambridge

Comic Actors
Prepare a comic monologue, 2 minutes long of appropriate material. You may be requested to perform
an improvisation. Ethnic dialects are helpful and may also be requested.

LIMITED TlME ONLY?!!

Singers and Dancers
We’re searching for male and female feature dancers, and for strong singers who also dance well. Singers
should prepare two short selections (ballad and uptempo). Bring sheet music or instrumentalbackground
cassette in your best key. Accompanist and cassette recorder provided. Dancers should bring dance
attire and have a 2 minute prepared choreographed piece showing movement and versatility. Singers
be prepared to dance and dancers be prepared to sing.

UNIVERSITY DISCOUNTS
DSR, INC
Call 800-875-0037

Musicians

*VISA & MA!3lERCARD Accepted
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l/Zoff haircut - $12.50
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(regularly $25)
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We seek Pianists with vocal abilities and a repertoire.to consist of standards, show tunes and pop; rnusicians who play primary and secondary instruments, marching band players (brass instruments
preferred)-plus Accordian players, Tuba, Percussion and Brass players; also musicians who are experienced in dance movement, marching band style. You should prepare two short selections.

Technical P.qwnn,el,
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Looking for experienced stage managers, skilled sound and lighting technicians. stage hands, seamstresses and dressers. Be sure to bring your current resume.
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BUSCH

GARDENS.
TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA
Equal ODDorlunilv EmDlover MIFIHIV
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Israeli novelist advocates peace
by ELIZABETH YELLEN
Daily Editorial Board

.

Author Amos Oz addrcsscd a
near-capacity crowd in Cabot
Auditorium last Wednesday evcning on “Reflections on Contemporary Israeli Politics and Culture.” Oz’s visit, sponsored by
Tufts Hillel, was part of Chai Week,
a week celebrating Judaism.
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, director of Tufts Hillel, introduced Oz
as aprominentnovelist and advocate of Arab-Israeli peace. Oz,
born in 1939,is the author of The
BlackBox, My Michael, and most
recently To Know a Woman, among
other novels, and is also a veteran
of the 1967 and 1973wars, Summit said.
When Oz began to speak, he
explained the format of his presentation: an introduction to the
novel, followed by readings from
it in both Hebrew and English,
and finally questions. He requested
that the questions be divided into
two categories, the first relating
to literature and the second relating to the Middle East. At this
point Oz implied that his lecture
was actually mistitled since he
seemed almost reluctant to discuss politics. He displayed his
sense of humor when he cited as
an example of a literature question, “Is there an Israeli literature,
and if so, why and how?”
Oz said that To Know a Woman
is “about a spy, but it is not a spy
novel.” He said that readers read
it looking for solutions, but “if
anything,it is a reverse mystery”;
the reader knows all the facts in
the beginning, and less by the
end,thusbeinginaposition toask

the right questions.
In lo Know a Woman,Yocl, a
retired spy, is a ‘‘wdkiRg.lie dctwtor.” Oz said that Yocl hales
lies so much that if he ever had to
lie, he invented lies that were as
close to the truth as possible. The
novel begins immedktely after
the mysterious death of Yoel’s Wife,
at which point Yoel discovers the
possibility that his life has been
based on one big lie. After his
wife’s death, Yoel completely
changes his lifestyle: he moves
from Jerusalem to an upper middle
class part of Tel Aviv and teaches
himself how to cook, clean, and
keep house, possibly as a gesture
of guilt to his wife, Oz said. He
lives with his 16 year-old daughter, his mother, and his mother inlaw. In the book, Oz is deliberately vague in his descriptions:
Yoel’s wife may have committed
suicide or died in an accident; his
mother in-law may be dying or
just hypochondriac, and is “perhaps very good-natured but perhaps domineering.”
Finally, Yoel himself is “career-oriented or dccply dcvotcd
to his country or both.” With the
change in his life, Yocl realizes
that he had been unfair to his
family by being so devoted to his
work, but if he had becn too devoted to his family,he would have
been unfair to his country. Therefore, Yoel believes that he commits treason either way, and he is
now forced to dcciphcr thc mysteries of his lifc. Yoel realizes that
“nothing at all could be understood [and that] everything held a
secret,” Oz said.
After his synopsis, Oz pro-

cccdcd to read two chaptcrs from
the book, parts lrom ihe Hcbrcw
cdition but mostly from thc English Uanslation, cven though judging by audicncc rcaction many
people kncw Hebrew. Although
Oz spoke excellent English, he
did not like reading from the translation of his book. “1 guess I ought
toswitchintoEnglish,come what
might,” he said, calling Hebrew a
“civilized language.”
Because of Oz’s apparent scorn
for English, during the ensuing
question and answer session an
audience member asked what the
book loses in the English translation. Oz said that in translation,
“the name of the game is playing
a violin concerto on a piano,” and
it is fine until the translator tries
to get the violin to sound like the
piano. He said that he has collaborated with his translator,calling him courageous, and advises
that translatorsshould “be unfaithful in order to be loyal.”
Oz said that it is difficult to
translate from Hebrew into English because of the major differcnccs bctween thc languagcs. For
example, in Hebrew adjktives
follow thc nouns, rather than precede them. Oz also said that Israeli literatureis Jewish literature
because it is written in the language ofthe Jews, and that every
work about Israeli Iifc is related
to Jewish life.
Ox was strict about sticking to
thc prcscribcd ordcr of the yucslions. In thc first set of questions,
0%
revealed his love of literaturc,
saying that one of its functions in
life is to keep language alive, because without it, a language would

War is peace

So...this is what it feels like to be at peace?
Hmm.
You know, this really doesn’t feel any different
than when we were at war.
Hmm.
Is it because Americans are generally a peaceful bunch, so cool
Michele Pennell that any “war”
doesn’t really
change the peace
Out of the Blue
ful ways of our
everyday life?
Ha.
Ha ha.
Hahahahahahahahahahahahaahahahahahaha.
No.
War is very much a part of our everyday lives.
Violenceis very much a part of our everydaylives.
We can not separate the two. There is no real
difference between the state of war and peace in
our country. Americans die in war and Americans
die in peace.
Our government is a coherent body, a body that
has a consistent policy and philosophy. We can’t
expect that a government killing thousands of
humans in the Middle East does not and will not
turn around and inflict death on humans in the
United States.
A person rarely encounters a situation where
they can ignore or detach themselves from their
personal values and goals. Imagine a serial killer
looking at you after splattering the brains of your
best friend all over the living room couch and
saying, “For once in my life, I am not going to kill
a person point blank, and that person is YOU.”
Let’s be realistic.
Our culture is violent. George Bush is a violent
person. What are his personal values and goals?He
and his cohorts have sent thousands of American
soldiers to the Middle East to kill people. That’s
what soldiers do - they kill people. Or maybe
they just wield the threat of killing people. But
threat doesn’t carry any influence unless a person
is willing to cany it through. Soldiers train for this
job by practicing shootingdummies in the shapeof
people- and pieces of paper with the blackened

outline of a man on it. They use guns. Guns are
used to shoot people. This is your gun. This is you
using your gun doing what it is designed to do shoot people. Any questions?
.
How can we support that?
How can we support our friends and neighbors
who have gone to the Middle East explicitly to
beat a foreign people into submission? How can
we put up yellow ribbons to support our soldiers
with the attitude that “well, we don’t really want
to kill anybody, we are fighting to make the world
safe from ‘naked aggression.”’ What? A man
grabbing a random woman and raping her regardless of her looks,regardlessof her clothes,regardless of her pregnancy is not naked aggression?
Who stops people from doing that?
How can we expect that a government that is
willing to kill thousands of thousands of people to
value the human life of its own citizens?
Show Bush a Hispanic baby that died in childbirth in the back corner of a basement in Dorchester. Show Baker a mother of two who has never
used drugs yet still died from AIDS. Show Shwartzkopf a teenagegirl that was raped and beaten
to death by her father. They’ll look you in the eye
and say, “Shit happens.” “There’s nothing I can
do.” “It’s an unfortunate part of our society.” No,
it’s an unfortunatepart of your mentality. Shit like
violence does not randomly happen. Your toaster
breaking is a random event. Homicide is not.
Our government does not value human life.
What could be a better example of this than a full
scale war? The war was a blatant example of a
government that’s willing to pool all of its resources to destroy other people. Bush wants Saddam to die and he’s not hiding it. He sees murder
as the only solution to stop a man that is willing to
systematicallykill his o w n people.

“die a miserable dcath” giving
In contrast, hc said that before
way to cliches and banalities. If hc bcgins writing, he knows evchis spokcn languagcis any rcflcc- rything about his characters.This
tion of his writing, no onc should actually lcads to surpriscs over
miss rcading Ox’s books. Hc of- thc coursc of writing, bccausc
ten used livcly mctaphors and somctimcs “onc charactcr thrcatimagcs to acccntuate his points. cns to lakc over thc cntirc novcl.”
For cxamplc, 0%
said that whcn OL said that his fccling of ccrhe begins to write a first draft, “I lainty about thc charactcrs and
have the certainty of a lunatic.” the subsequent uncertainty is like
This eventually gives way to the real life. He comparcd his charac“uncertainty of a watchmaker,” ters’ liveliness to.pregnancy: his
when he wrestles with problems characters begin to kick -- not
such as where to place commas
see PEACE, page 13
and adjectives.

Seniors advised to
leave options open
by PETE SORRENTINO
Contributing Writer

Is Bush really any different than Saddam? Can

Violence is consistent.

Photo by ONvrer Tittmann

Amos Oz demonstrated humor in a discussion ranging from
literature to Deace movements.

I

Due to the nation’s current
rccession, the class of 1991 is
expected to encounter increased
difficulty in entering the work force.
It is projected that many of this
year’s graduates will go on to
graduate schools in efforts to “wait
out” the recession.
According to Andrew Thomson, director of thc Tufts Carccr
Planning Ccntcr, approximatcly
100 companics pcr school ycar
visit thc Tults Carecr Planning
Centcr to rccruit and intcrview
current seniors. During the 199091 academic year, 25 percent of
these companies have cancelled
interviews due to adecrease in job
openings. Although a majority of
the companies that recruit on
campus are technology oriented,
all companics sccm to havc fclt
the crush of the recession.
The college graduate who
becomes a millionaire by age 30
is of days past. Many current seniors
have neglected the job search
completely because they know that
with a faltering economy,jobs are
hard to find. Because many of the
more traditional careers in business such as accounting,banking,
investment, and consulting are
suffering with the recession, such
firms are limiting their hiring.
As a result, graduates should
be less particular about their first

jobs. “People are going to have to
be a little bit more flexible in the
options and places that they consider. Maybe some peoplc won’t
want to stay in the Northeast
because it is an area that has bcen
hit particularly hard ... We won’t
know that until they are really
forced to address it,” Thomson
said.
Thcrc is not a field that will
cmcrgc unscathcd from the cffccts of thc rcccssion. Although
morc tcchnical than non-tcchnical companics havc bccn rccruiting on campus, cutbacks arc affecting all companics. “It is uuc
that more opportunities arise for
those students with a technical
background, but their options are
not dramatically better than others - particularly in the Northeast,”Thomsonsaid. “If you look
at the ‘Technology Highway,’
Route 128, we had all those organizations recruiting on campus,
but none of them recruit anymore.”
It is not a dramatically worse
picture for any one major at this
point. However, Computer Science and Electrical Engineering
majors have rcpeatedly been recruited by companies for “hardto-fi1l”positions.Such majorsare
recruited by virtually all compa-
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Recovery of American economy should begin by 1992
RECESSION
continued from page 7

ciak Professor of Ekonomics David
Dapice, “Thcrc arc jobs out thcrc,
and whilc thcrc is rcason l*orconcern, thcrc is no rcason for dcspit-.Thc uncmploymcnt me, aftcr
all, is only about six percent... In
the carly OS, thc unernploymcnt
rate was above ten percent for
some time. We are not nearly at
thatpoint,and wchavcsccn much
worse.”
Because recruiting has been
on a decline, there may be more
students who graduate without
definite plans lhdn there were in
previous ycars. Of course, this
fact will not bc confirmed until
the completion of a survey of the
current seniors bcfore commencement, but currcnt trends seem to

point in this direction.
to look for jobs, especially in
Dapice asserted that more stu- manufacturing.Cerlain niches are
dents are entering law and busi- open: non-profit, government,
ness schools generally without a some services...Retailing has been
great deal of thought because it is hit rather badly. Real estate degenerally assumed that this is the vclopment is not good, but cssennext logical step in gaining more tially there is no substitute for
qualifications. “I think there is keeping your eyes open, and it
now a glut of lawyers and MBAS... can be seen that many industries
It means that if you’rc bclow thc are in a layoff mode,” Dapice
very top tier of schools, that it’s a said.
real calculalion whcthcr or not
It is projected that many pcople
thc cxtra timc and nioncy spcnt is will be disappointed in their job
worth thc incrcmcnlal cmcr pros- searches,especialiyif they do not
pccts that you’rc likcly to havc in resorttomore untraditionalareas.
an ovcrcrowdcd profcssion,” he Graduates may have bccome too
..
particular in deciding to accept
wamcd.
. Financial services companies job ofkrs. Many studcnts ignore
are reportedly laying off many “tnanufacturing, hut “thc dollar is
cmployccs. Dapicc has advice to vcry wcak and our exports arc
graduates looking to cnlcr the work going to bc strong. Thcsc manuforce. “It makes sense for people facturers arc going to bc hiring,”

Dapicc said.
Expcrts expect economic rccovery to,begin slowly at the end
of 1991, but the outlook for 1992
mduatcs bodes no improvcmcnt

Kandemir talks democracy
TURKEY

.
continued from page 5

-.

gratitud<btq.,went on to say that
the question “reflected the Greek
Cypriot propaganda campaign.”
Turkey invadedcyprusin July
1974 after the-Cypriot national
guard installed a government
vowing “enosis” or union with
Greece, which--yas opposed by
the 18percent ethnicallyTurkish
minority in the 78 percent Greek
island. About a year after the
Turkish hervention, the Turks
formed a sephake Cypriot state
which has not been recognized
internationally.
“The interventio<was to prethe fraternity.., in terms of who
vent
the enosis,” Kandemir said.
told them to steal the signs, and
Democracy
in Turkey
whether those individuals either
Another
student
questioned
dreamed up stealing signs on their
s w n or it is part of the fraternity Kandemir on Turkey’s commitbrotherhood in general,” Reitman men1 to democracy, asking about
said.-He added the pledges’ alle- the treatment of minorities, ingations were made against three cluding the Kurds and Communists.
brothys.
Kandemir admitted that TurReiuna< said the IGCJ Board
has had “some ups and downs”
key
hearing may not be held this
dealing
with democracy. After a
Tuesday because “all of the
complaints against the fraternity military coup in 1980, the counand their response to the allega- try rcmained under martial law
tions against them aren’t com- until 1984. The civilian governmcnt was elected in 1983. Presiplete at this point.”
dent Ozal was-elected in 1989.
“Turkey is a country where
The pledge said that he and the
other three individuals charged everybody is freely expressing
will attend the IGCJ Board hear- their views,” he said. “We’ve
ing.

Former pledge says he will appeal decision
PLEDGE

Lsx

continued from page 1

explain the story to the IGCJ Board,
adding he is “hoping for the best,
fearing the worst.”
According to Reitman, the four
pledges said they left a Psi Upsilon kcg party and Psi Upsilon
brothers blindfolded them and
drove them to Lexington.Rcitman
said the pledges said they were
“indirectly” told to steal signs
and make their way back to Tufts.
Reitman said yesterday it was
“only fair to tell the pledges what
thcy’re facing.”While hecmphasizcd that an official decision has
not bcen reached, the four students will definitely facc somc
form of suspension.
‘‘1~’s the Dean of Students office role to dccide what happens
to individuals and not organizations. When there is an admission
of guilt to the chargcs, as them
has becn in this case, then this
office can make the decisions...
However, because of coercion
element, it may be appropriateto
reduce the severity of the consequences,” Reitman said.
Although three of the former
plcdgcs dcclincd to comment on
the incidcnt or the role of Psi
Upsilon, one former pledge who
askcd to remain anonymous expressed his opinion on the situation and possible suspension.
“I think it’s bullshit that Reitman has so much power and so
much say to dccide the fate of
four individuals.It’sallon him. It
kind of sucks,” the pledge said.

He said there is “no doubt” that
he will appeal any disciplinary
action to the Committee on Student Lifc because he fecls one
individual should not be responsiblc for making such a decision.
Thc pledge said although he
has not bcen formerly told hc has
been suspended, the pledge has
spoken to Reitman and “it has
been made somewhat clear that
therc would be some disciplinary
action made.”
Reitman said that “since thcre
is no denial of guilt, there is no
initial hearing.” He added that
the length of the suspension will
be determined by their preliminary explanations of the incident
and whether the students were
forthright with the Administration in their stories.
“I think all they need to do is
The four students will hal
demonstrate what they said is the their case heard in the Concoi
truth. They’ve made some alle- District Court in approximate1
itions against some members of two weeks.

+

$99.00* includes:

Standard First
Aid Course

2 days of skiing 2 continental breakfasts

homemade mufins, fresh-perked coffee, tea & cocoa

*mid-week, non-holidayprice per double occupancy

Weekend specials available

12 miles to Stratton Mt.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
STUDENT ASSISTANT -STARTING MAY 1991
Individual wiU assist office secrrtaty wilh answering phones and directing mffic flow in the SNdenr Activities Office. To k
successful in h i s position you need to have good telephone and interpxonal skiB and rhe ability 10 work effectidy in a
busy and distracting annosphere.

-

INFORMATION BOOTH ATTENDANT Starting Summer 1991
Duties include disseminating informadon u) the Tufrs CommUniry and selling movie tickets and scamps. Knowledge of the
Tufrs comuniry and good inrerpenonal skiUs are required.
INFORMATION BOOTH SUPERVISOR

- Starting Fall 1991

Will manage all aspeas of the information desk including staffing. gathering information. balancing. and coordinating ticket sales.
Good organizational ski& are 3 must for chis pontion

BUILDING MANAGERS -Starting Fall 1991
RespOnsible for towl opennon of the Mayer Cmpus Center during weekend and evening hours.
Looking for individuals who have the ability IO be calm and assenive under pressure.

-

STUDENT ASSISTANT available Fall 1991
see above description
APPLICATION DEADLIAE MARCH 29

After his speech, several
h e n i a n students from Tufts
passed out pamphlets condemning Turkey for human rights
abuses, denial of the Armenian
genocide,the invasion of Cyprus,
and attacks on the Kurds. The
one-page blue pamphlet was
signed by the Armenian Youth
Federation.

STANDARD FIRST .AID

Brornley & Magic Mountains

Wedgewood North Cottages, Route 7A
Manchester Center, VT
(802)362-2145
(617)625-7929

\

passed the point of no return,”
Kandemir said of Turkey’s commitment to democracy.
He also stressed that policies
toward the Kurds had improved,
with human rights abuses being
prosecuted by the government.
“All the minorities,” he said,
“enjoy the same rights as any
Turkish citizen is enjoying under
the constitution.”
This part of the ambassador’s
remarks was doubted by students
and professors familiar with Turkey. Last April, the government
gave sweeping powers regional
government in Kurdish areas,
allowing the evacuation of entire
villages and the confiscation of
printing presses, according to The
New York Times.
Turkey’s human rights record
is “not as good as the ambassador
made it out to be,” said one Boston-area academic familiar with
Turkey.

--&neric an
Red Cross

SKI VERMONT
2 nights lodging

over that for this year’s graduates.
“Some of the problems that we
have in financial servicesand real
estateare going totakemore than
a year to work out,” Dapice said.

This course includes cardiopulmonary
resuscitation for adults, as well as first aid
care for injury or sudden illness. Successful
completion of the couurse will provide
American Red Cross Certification in
Adult CPR and Standard First Aid.
Part I
Tuesday, March 26,4:00 9:00 pm
Part 11
Friday, March 29,12:30 5:30 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop St.
Class Size: Min. 10 Max. 14
Registration: In person only; $20 fee
Deadline: Friday, March 15

-

-

Note: This i s a two-part course.
Both sessions are required.
‘

TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
H W H 8 WELLNESS

2b WINTHROPSTREET

391-0720

-
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Jazzier, more mellow Sting hosts high tea in the Centrum
by CAIT1,IN O’NEIL
Daily Editorial Hoard

When plucking bass lor the
Police, Sting looked like he had
been electrocuted while wing to
shave his head, and the razor had
run amuck to butcher his clothi n g He hopped around on legs
like pogo sticks and smiled as if
the devil had just told him a secret. Confusion was cool and
occasionalcacophony even cooler.
Gradually, but certainly, Sting
has chilled out. Saturday night, at
his sold-out show in the Worcester Centrum, his clothes were
basic black, his hair was cropped
short and neat, and his hands did
not so much as tremble when he
calmly took a brief time-out for a
spot of tea. A smooth symmetry
presided over a bare set with precise lighting, subtly invoking the

catc sounds go1 lost somcwhcrc
in thc sea of peoplc that crowded
the Ccntrum. Everyone kncw thc
lyrics and tried to dance to the
beat, but they couldn’t really find
it. Introspective and philosophical, thcse songs seemed appropriate for a more intimate setting,
perhaps a smoky jazz bar.
Two songs from The Soul Cages
that worked surprisingly well were
“Why Should I Cry For You?”
and “The Wild, Wild Sea.” The
audience was sitting down, but
only because Sting’s paincd crooning had them temporarily hypnotised.
Sting and the audience knew,
however, why everyone was really there. He climbed out of his
“Soul Cage,” called up his good
buddy “Roxanne,” sent her a
“Message in a Bottle” and built a

coolness that underpinncd the
show.
Sting is no longcr the rebel he
once was. Since the breakup of
the Police, each album he has
released has been janier and more
introspective,and mellow. He is a
thinking man’srock star,serenading fans with his throaty conscience
and an undulating, melancholy
bass.
Hcading a five-man band -including Dominic Miller, guitarist on Sting’s latest effort, The
Soul Cages,and Vinx, adrummer
with a decidedly African edge who
Sting discovered one night in a
Los Angeles bar -- Sting’s transformation became apparent. New
tunes such as the opener“Al1This
Time,” “Mad About You,” and
‘The Soul Cages” washed out over
the audience, but the more deli-

“FortrcssAround Hcr Hcart.”Thc
volwnc went up, the audicncc stood
up, and Sting was jumpin’ and
jammin’ like the good old days.
Following “The Soul Cages”
with arenditionof Jimi Hendrix’s
“Purple Haze” and then “Message in a Bottle,” the concert
reached its climax. While not
reaching the penultimate frenzy
of the Synchronicifytour, Sting is
still able to deliver live what he
promises on each album.
Closing with an cncore of “Fragile” from ...Nothing Like The Sun,
underlying coolness was Sting appeared at the Worcester
soundly punctuated. He can and Centrum
to
will sing all the old Police songs, promote his a’bum The
and songs from earlicr in his solo
career, pcrforming thein with style elly rcbcllion in his voicc arc pickcd
and technical prowess. But the up and thcn droppcd. Unlikc Peter
spring in his steps and the grav- Pan, Sting has grown up.

Speakman speaks about ‘Perfect Comedy night hits
Weapon’ and making a difference the Campus Center
Weapon to a much higher degree
Senior Staff Writa
compared to other current marBruce Lee. Chuck Norris. tial arts films. He considers Parker
Steven Seagal. Jean-Claude Van to have been the most important
Damme. Jeff Speakman. Who? person in his life. Throughkenpo,
Jeff Speakman. He is the latest Speakman said, he was able to
martial arts hero in an ever-ex- develop his skills in the physical
panding “chop-socky” market. On world and to learn about his metaWednesday, Feb. 27, Speakman physical self. He stressed though,
was at the Hard Rock Cafe pro- that kenpo is not a religion. “Kenpo
moting his motion picture debut is a philosophy which doesn’t proas the leading man in The Perfect vide the answers. It shows you
Weapon,Paramount Picture’s $10- how to find the answers.”
million kenpo entry in the “chopHis
socky” genre.
nd for the
Speakman’sbig break came as art
kenpo im- .
a result of a friend who wrote the pel1
Speakman
screenplay of Kickboxer.
surethatthe
recommended that
screen test for the le
meet the director, Mark DeSala
DeSala liked what he saw in
Speakman and told
the future he would
a film with him. This contac
paid off; after a quick scre
test, Paramount was so impressed that it signed
Speakman to a four picture deal.
Before The Perfect Weapon,
Speakman worked on improving
his acting. Speakman prides
himself on being “an actor who
knows martial arts, and not a
martial arts expert acting.” Prior
to The Perfect Weapon,Speakman
did small bits in television programs such as Hunter, an NBC
pilot episode,and had smallroles
in four movies. Although these
roles are insignificant, Speakman
is proud he got them. He said that
by landing them, he was able to
prove himself as an actor
Angeles, which, he emph
is the toughest acti
break into.
Speakman dedicated his
film to Ed Parker, his
teacher, and the originator of kenpo room. He considered the entire
karate -- a style that is about the production “quite an undertakphysics of thebody in motion and ing.” Prior to filming for two
the“destructionoftheopponent’s months, he spent 12-hour days
body inside-out.’’ Parker died a with the stunt men choreographmonth after production. Speakman ing the fight sequences. After 10
said that before Parker died, he weeks of filming, Speakman spent
served as the technical advisor to another two months helping to
the film. Speakman credits edit the footage. Such creative
Parker’s presence and help on the control is amazing, considering
set with having raised the quality the fact that this is Spcakman’s
and the realism of The Perfecl first major motion picture.
by DERRICK CRUZ

j

Speakmanisamazedaboutthe
events of this last year. First, he
was given full creative control.
Second, simply after seeing the
director’scut, an impressed Paramount orderedasecond film even
before The Perfect Weapon was
released. Despite the sudden SUCcess, he says he’s “still the same
guy,onlybusier.”Speakmandoes
not see this busy schedule as
meaning a bigger bank account.
Instead, he sees this as an opporto do -- kenpo and acting. He considers these “as the same thing.”
More motion pictures also mean
he is able to fulfill another per-

im, “to truly evoke
has to set an extruly interesting was
what he said inspired him to become involved in martial arts.
ildhood,martialarts
movies and the television show,
fascinated
tion of his own book, Iron and
Silk, was also inspired by martial

nalyze the social sigce of a possible trend
on the power of televithis observation should

for Speakman. After his promotional tour is over, Speakman
will return to Los Angeles and
start filming Ius second film,which
will be released in January 1992.
With one major motion picture
under his belt and another on the
way, Jeff Speakman is ready to
replace the void fellow kenpo
expert Bruce Lee left and to lead
the martial arts genre to new standards of technique and realism.

by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writa

driving while somebody with highbcams on is in back of you.
Thc only struggles for Flynn
c a m because of the homogeneity of the crowd in terms of age.
Some of his references were a bit
obscure (as scary as it sounds,
most of the people there seemed
to bc unaware that there ever was
a Bozo Kids show) and he had to
revert to a bit of the shock factor
to get people back into the laughter. Perfect example: “I just flew
in from LA and boy are my arms
tired... I jacked off the whole way.”
Abit, no very,tasteless.But that’s
comedy.
Jim Dunn hit the stage last, his
low-energy set serving to keep
the night fresh. Dunn has a great
ability to bring back material later
in a set as a sort of connecting
tool. There were again some problems with references, and a bit
too much ranking on New England Patriots fans, considering
there were only about 4 in the
audience. But Dunn proved to
havea wcalthof materialto throw
at the crowd.

Saturday night’s comedy showcase at the Campus Center gave
the Tufts community a chance to
laugh at a wide variety of comedic talent. The three comedians
complemented each other well.
Bill Shein, a 1990 Tufts grad,
opened the show and centered a
lot of his act on Tufts humor. His
background gave him an easy
advantageover mostin establishing common ground between
performerand observer.Headliners Jackie Flynn and Jim Dunn
simplyworked over theaudience,
keeping what should be politely
called a shy crowd, in constant
fear of coughing up near-by beverages.
While the opening set is always the toughest, Shein performed the task well, displaying
the brand of humor that had made
him something of a name around
campus. However, he also displayed the length of his career in
the biz -- short. Though his matcrial was witty and provided more
than a chuckle, Shein will need a
few more years to reach the proA common bond between these
fessional echelon of Flynn and threc was clearly the hate of the
Dunn. All in all,though, he warmed stupid guy. Shein encountered him
up what had been a luke warm on the street, reacting to a peace
audience for his fellow comedi- ring Shein wore on his finger,
ans who continue to fuel the Flynn found him on the road, and
Dunn found him behind the deli
comedic fire.
Part of Flynn’s charm is the counter at a huge supermarket.
image he creates as the ‘%om- Besidcs this, though, Saturday
mon, beer-drinkingguy.” He can night’s show allowed the crowd
say “fuck” with the most effec- to see three comedians at differtive intonation, sort of a “fawk,” ent levels of experienceand with
and hc runs, not for exercise, but different styles. In a Campus
because “I live in a bad neighbor- Center that Shein called,“the most
hood.” With a patented Boston inefficient use of space in the
accent, Flynn struggled a lot with world,” perhaps a perfect use has
problems on the road -- bumper been found. How about, Jean
stickers that say things like “Ah’m Maycr’s Comedy Hut? Just an
a Partv Animal,” trafficjams, and idea.
1

+

A few years ago, I was wondering what
to do with my life. I wanted an education,
I wanted a job, I wanted happiness.
Then I met this recruiter. He said,
“You got a spare $SO,OOQ jying around?”
I laughed! Hard! tcWell,”he said, L6youshould
attend Tufts University anyway. It’s diverse.”
So H packed my bags and headed off for
Medford. Then 1joined the Daily.
Now I’m Booking for my sanity or the
sountrack 6s Xanadu.
But I’d settle for a ted y bear OF a hug.

BL
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Thousands of protestors demand Gorbachev’s resignation
MOSCOW (AP)-- Shouts of
“Resign! Resign! ” reverberated
off the Kremlin walls on Sunday
as hundreds of thousands of protesters demanded that President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev and his
fellow Communists relinquish
power.
It was the biggest anti-government demonstration in Moscow
at least since the 1917 Bolshevik
Revolution. People waving flags
and protest banners filled Manezh Square next to the Kremlin.
Many shouted that they will not
allow adictatorshipto be restored
in the Soviet Union.
The crowd was estimated at‘
‘~00,000by journalists and one of
the speakers. Pro-democracy activisa had drawn 200,000-300,000
to Mos?ow rallies several times
in the past year, but have never
previously fille‘dthehuge square.
The rally was one of at least 16
held in cities across Russia Sunday to support Russian President
Boris Yeltsin in his political fight
with Gorbachev. Yeltsin has called
for Gorbachev’s resignation and
on Saturdayturned up the heat by
“declaring war” on the Communist leadership.
Ycltsin wants Gorbachev replaced by the Federation Council, which includes the presidents
of the 15 republics. At Sunday’s
protest in Moscow, severalspeakers called for an immediate election of a new prcsident.
Elsewhere, 70,000 people
braved freezing rain in Leningrad, 15,000 met in Yaroslavl and
2,500 in Vladivostok. Demonstrations also were reported in
Sverdlovsk, Irkutsk, Kazan,
Syktyvkar, Ulan-Ude, Petropavlovsk-Kamcharsky, Omsk,
Khabarovsk,
Novosibirsk,
Smolensk, Novosibirsk and
Krasnoyarsk.
Ycltsin did not appear at the
rallies, but activists played a recorded speech he had made.
In both Moscow and Leningrad, organizers collected sacks
of rubles to support the nearly
100,OOO coal miners who are on

strike to demand Gorbachev’s
resignation and higher pay. Speakers said miners in Kutnetsk and
Vorkuta have dropped their economic demands to focus on the
political ones.
In Moscow, the crowd of mostly
over40 demonstrators yelled in
satisfaction when Mayor Gavriil
Popov called for “no” votes on
the national referendum March
17. Popov said it must be transformed from a vote on the future
of the union into an expressionof
no-confidence in the Communist
leadership.
“They’ve led the country to
catastrophe,” he said.
Thc national referendum asks
if voters consider it necessary to
prcserve the Soviet Union. Six of
thc 15 republics have refused to
hold it, and two others haveadded
questions asking voters if they
prefer independence.
Moscow’s deputy mayor, Sergei Stankevich, told reporters
reforinersmust vote“no”on what
he called a badly written question. Approval, he said, may be
used by hard-linersto crack down
violently on rebellious republics.
Gorbachev hopes the referendum will force republic leadersto
sign a new Union Treaty expanding local power but retaining a
strong central government. Opponents of the treaty wanta looser
confederation or no union at all.
At the rally in Moscow, whitered-and-blue flags of pre-revolutionary Russia fluttered in the
sunshine with the brick battlements of the Kremlin in the background. Hundreds of people carried posters and banners supporting Yeltsin and condemning Gorbachevand theCommunistParty.
“We demand a government
without Communists -- we’ve had
enough blood!” read a poster
carried by 41-year-old Nina V.
Antonyuk, an economist whose
mother left the Communist Party
last year.
“Today we are trying to unite
various democratic grot& behind
Yeltsin,” she said. “That will be.

the beginning.”
“They have tanks. We have
only the truth,” said Ms. Antonyuk,
referring to the attack by Soviet
troops and tanks on protesters in
Lithuania in January.
“Let Gorbachev resign and try
to live on a pension of 115 rubles
a month like me!” said Emma
Epifanova, a 63-year-old retired
oil worker from Grozni who looked
20 years older. Kremlin officials
receive pensions far higher than
those of ordinary workers.
Historian Yuri Afanasiev called
on the crowd to form “Democratic Russia”organizationswhere
they work as a counter to the
Communist Party and the start of
a united front against hard-liners.
In Leningrad, protestersin front

of the tsar’s Winter Palace shivered under sodden posters that
proclaimed, “Gorbachev is a liar,”
and “Yeltsin is the hope of Russia.’’
Radical parliamentarian Galina Starovoitovacharged that the
KGB is conducting illegal surveillance of reform legislators to
compromise them.
Shecalled for apolitical strike
on March 26 and said that voting
“yes” in the referendum would
wrongly give credibility to Gorbachev. Speakers in Novosibirsk
called for a two-hour political
strike on March 28, Tass said.
Mikhail Iziumov, co-chairman
of Democratic Russia, told the
crowd his group was forced to
call the public meeting because

-v

of an “information blockade,”
Vremya, the national evening
television news show, gave prominent coverage of the rally, saying
hundreds of thousands took part
and showing protesters waving
pro-Yeltsin placards and signs
demandingGorbachev’sresignation.
Earlier, the afternoon television news did not mention the
protests.
Asked why by The Associated
Press, TCN anchorwoman Tatiana
Mitkova replied, “Everything that
we did not show is connected
with censorship.”
Tass also reported pro-Soviet
Union demonstrations in Ryazan
and Bryansk.

Black factions ask for military
help to end factional fighting
ALEXANDRA, South Africa
(AP) -- Leaders of warring black
factions asked for military and
police reinforcements Sunday to
help end battles that killed 33
people and turned this Johannesburg township into a virtual
war zone.
Delegations from the African
National Congress and Inkatha
Freedom Party urged security
forces to keep supporters of the
two groupsa“safe distance”from
each other while efforts to implement a cease-fire are under way.
At a news conference Sunday,
the delegations urged supporters
to put down their weapons. But as
they spoke, scores of Inkatha
supporterswearing red headbands
lined a nearby dirt road, spears
and axes in hand.
Chronic black faction fighting
has continued throughout South
Africa despite similar peace calls.
The appeal for more police
and soldiers was unusual -- both
groups have accused security
forces in the past of siding with
the opposing side in township

battles.
The head of the ANC delegation, Pop0Molefe,said both sides
concluded reinforcements were
necessary but that troops must
exerciserestraint. “General loose
action against the people ... can
only fuel the violence,” he said.
His Inkathacounterpart,Musa
Myeni, added: “What we are
concerned about is the protection
of human lives here.”
Neither would say what led to
the uprising in Alexandra, the only
township inside Johannesburg city
limits.
People began fighting with
guns, knives and sticks before
dawn Saturday.Police Col. Johan
Mostert said that by Sunday evening 33 people were dead and
more than 50 injured.
Inkatha members in a workers’hostel accusedANC supporters in a nearby squatter camp of
starting the fighting. ANC supporters made similar claims.
On Sunday, roads leading into
the township were blocked by
military vehicles and lined o n

both sides by soldiers in fidl combat
gear. Armored personnel carriers
rumbled along the dirt roads,
watched silently by Inkatha men
on guard outside their shack homes.
Many women and children
sought refuge in the township
clinic, where military ambulances
stopped occasionally to unload
new casualties.
More than 5,000 people have
died since factional fighting broke
out in 1986in the traditionalZulu
homeland of eastern Natal Province. Most Inkatha supportersare
members of the Zulu tribe, South
Africa’s largest.Xhosasandottier
blacks generally support the ANC.
Both groups oppose apartheid
but differon how to fight itandon
policies for a future SouthAfrica.
The left-leaningANC favors some
degree of government economic
control while Inkatha advocates
free market measures.
“The people are angry. They
want Inkatha out,’: said one man
in the crowd, Caswell Mbadlanyana.

Say thank you t o the individual who
helped get you where you are today ...

HIGH SCHOOL

TEACHER O F THE Y E A R
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE TCU SENATE OFFICE, ROOM 21 6,CAMPUS CENTERif a high school teacher met and exceeded your expectations, i f
helshe gave you more than they were required, then this is your
chance t o thank that person.

Winnina Teachers Receive:
0 $500.00
An all-expenses-paid trip t o Tufts
Dinner with YOU, University President Jean Player,
and the selection committee on April 24.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --
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Tbfts has good, not great, season
Marked improvement over last year was impressive
seed in the end-of-season tourney.
That sixth spot fit Tufts perGood teams win the games
they’re supposed to win; great fectly.Throughouttheseason,the
teams win the games they’re not. Jumbos demonstrated their ability to beat teams with lesser records. But the elephants were a
Ice
disastrous 0-7 against the five
Hockey
teams that were seeded higher
I
I than them in the tourney, and they
That classic distinction was veri- had also lost to Colby and Wilfied by the 12-10-2 (11-8-2 in liams, Division I1 opponents. Tufts’
WAC), sixth-place, 1990-91Tufts weakest loss was a 6-3 defeat at
hockey team.
Southeastern Maine.
Comingoff a poor 7- 16record
“Of our ten losses, I guess there
last winter, the Jumbos charged are no bad teams there,” Sands
out to an early 6-2-1 mark in the said. “To have a successful seafirst semester this year. Despite son, you have to beat the teams
their impressive second-place ahead of you ... We did our job
standing and seven-gameunbeaten against the rest, but you’ve got to
streak during November and be, say, 3-4 against the top teams
December, coach Ben Sands was to be a contender.”
not at all pleased with the actual
Tufts inability to beat the top
pcrformance of his club.
teams rendered them basically
Therefore, when his team went harmless in the playoffs, where
6-8-1 in the second semester,one they lost6-3 tonumber-threeseed
began to realize his warnings that SMU in the first round, As has
the Jumbos weren’t playing as been the case in an earlier 8-5 loss
well as their record indicated were to the Corsairs, Tufts fell far behind
proving wise. Included among the in the first 20 minutes and then
wins was a 6-3 loss to Stonehill, wasn’t able to finish a furious
which the ECAC kindly turned comeback.
“It was a disappointinggame,”
into a 1-0 forfeit victory, citing
the Chieftains’ use of an ineli- said senior forward Tim Mathews.
“We didn’t have it together in the
gible player.
That extra win may have proved first period and that cost us.”
But senior center Greg Purtell
important, as the secretive, Star
Chamber-esque ECAC tourna- pointed out that Tufts barely even
ment selection committee awarded qualified for post-season play, as
the Jumbos the sixth and final they went0-2-1in their must-win
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

A

~

final threegames. “We were almost
lucky to get into the playoffs,
backing in like that,”Purtellsaid.
Despite the lack of wins, Sands
was pleased with his team’s aggressive play in the season’s final
week. “I think if we played them
all over again and played as well
as we did those last four games
[Tufts beat Connecticut College
5-3 before the final skid], things
could have been different,”Sands
said.
1991-92 a rebuilding year
Tufts will be facing a“rebuilding” year next season, according
to Sands. The coach pointed out
that he’s losing an abnormally
high eight seniors, including his
s&ting-goalie (Jim Sisterson)and Senior Dave MacDonald, Daily MVP, put %hi;
136of the 279 total points scored record books.
this season.

sophomore
The returnees
line ofinclude
Scott the
Mitchalleli-Kevin Faller-Marc Erghott.
Faller was the fourth leading scorer

see HOCKEY, page 14

Photo bv Liz Pec

mark on the Tufts

MacDonald wins MVP
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Daily Ediiorial Board

replied, “Dave doesn’t like Lo joke
around when we’re losing.”

That intensity and extreme will
to win, plus generous individual
talcnt, has led the Daily to select
MacDonald (20 goals, 22 assists,
42 points) as the 1990-91hockey
MVP.
The 5’11”, 195 forward from
Cantan, Massachusetts,led Tufts
in scoring for the second straight
season, and his four-year totals
havc left him second in career
assists (92) and points (166), and
tied for third in total career goals
(74) scored.
seeMAC, page 14

Sudden,lackof intensity hurts-asJumbos fall short again
.

>-,,

by ROB MIRMAN
Senior Staff Writa

For the second year in a row, the
Jumbos succeeded in drawing’ari
ECAC tournament bid. Unfonu-

I

Clark Cougars extended their
winning streak to 13 straight when
they ended Tufts’ season, 84-59.
But the Jumbos’ season was
much more than one game in
Worcester.
This was a ;quad that started
off 8-0and amassed 17wins against
seven losses. The team went a
pcrfect 9-0,at home, and beat
strong teams from Bbwdoin, Bates,
and Williams, along with ECAC
bound Colby and Trinity.
The,Jumbos received solid play

klvYlBasketball

nately, for the second year in a
TOW,
the Jumbos’ season also ended
in the first round of ECAC play.
The ECACQefending champion

- .

I

from the bench. They ran an effcctive fastbreak, and the halfcourt offense became a well-organized attack.
But sandwichedbetween an 80 start and a 6-3 finish was the
month of January. The Jumbos
went 3-4 during January, and the
month may have had lasting effects on the team’s mental attitude.
-Over winter break, the team
went to Miami to play Florida
Memorial. Although they spent a
few days playing in Florida, the
trip wasn’t all fun, as the Jumbos
lost their first ghne, 76-72.
But, according to sophomore
Patty McDermott,“We could write
it [ thc loss] off because they were
a Division 11,and we played very
wcll.”

Unfortunately,Jkuary still had
a few rough turns ahead for the
Jumbos.
’
After a victory over Amherst
at home, the Jumbos lost thrce
straight. The first was a 88-69
devastation at the hands of the
Connecticut College Camels, the
second an overtime loss to Clark,
ahd the third to a sub-SO0 SMU
team.
All year long Tufts coach
Sharon Dawley explained how
the team derived it’s intensity from
the defensiveend, and sure enough
it was a strong defensive performanceagainstWheaton on the
29th that ended the bad January
streak. But the month may have
taken a larger toll on the Jumbos
then was immediately apparent.
McDermott thoughtthe loss to

LaCroix is Daily MVP
by ROB MIRMAN
Senior Staff Writer

All season long, junior forward
DanielleLacroix has been a model
player. In coach SharonDawley’s
words: “Danny’s played consistently excellent.” That excellent
could be replaced with exceptional.
While the rest of the team had
it’s ups and downs, LaCroix was
a great sourceof stability.Sophomore Patty McDermott said,
“Everyoneadmires her effort and
consistency.” Game in and game
out, LaCroix was a force for the
Jumbos.
LaCroix led the team in scoring (15.7 ppg) and, while firing
predominantly from the outside,
connected on 52 percent of her
shols. Besides her bombs, McDermott credited LaCroix with an
excellent post-up game, and the
junior can alsodrive the lane. The
Photo bv Karl S
Junior Danielle LaCroix broke away from the competition and Jumbos also relied on LaCroix
.
_. .
for a score when things weren’t
ran a-way with-the MVP award.-

going well or the shot clock was
winding down,and shedelivered.
“She never really has any
mcntal lapses,” said admiring
sophomore Ann McAdam.
LaCroix’s concentration and
competitiveness enabled her to
really excel during crunch time.
“She won’t say a lot,” commented McDermott. “She’s a
person who leads by example.”
LaCroix’s all-around play set an
example that’d be hard to follow.
Lacroix also led the team in
steals (2.2 spg), and was third in
both rebounding (6.1 rpg) and
blocks. ExplainingLaCroix’s allaround performance, McAdam
simply said, “She’s a really hard
worker and a great athlete.”
Next Season will be LaCroix’s
last on the Cousens hardwood.
But, if she can perform at the
same level next year as she did
this year, LaCroix will probably
be leaving Tufts with two MVP
awards.

-

Connecticutchanged the Jumbos’
attitude. “Conn.College was just
humiliation,” she explained. “After
that wc were scared we were going
to losc.”
Junior forward Danielle
LaCroiT agreed the J,umJos, attitude changed, but credited the
change to the loss against SMU.
“That was the first game that we
had,” recalled LaCroix, “and blew
it.”
After the SMU game, the attitude stayed with the team for a
while. As LaCroix stated, “We go
out not to lose.”This may explain
what eventually became the
Jumbos’ greatcst problem, mental intensity. Over the course of
thescason, thc Jumbos had troubles maintaining a complete effort, from the beginning to the
end of every game. When the
problem contributed to a loss
againstWesleyan that could have
kept Tufts from getting an ECAC
bid, Dawley was somewhat mystified that her players didn’t “show
up to play.” The season-ending
loss to Clark showed the same
problem again.
Looking towards next year,
LaCroix recalled, “We buckled
[underpressurc],and we’regoing
to have to stop it.” The Jumbos
hope this year’s experiences can
help the team achieve the mental
maturity they will need to improve next year.
The Jumbos’ prospects for next
year do look very good indeed.
The Jumbos have only onegraduating senior, co-captain Jen
Foxson, and if she enters a Tufts
graduate school, she will be able
to play out her remaining year of
eligibility (She didn’t play in her
freshman year). If the Jumbos do
lose Foxson, the team still has
junior Demetra Dalamagas,fresh~

see NET, page 12
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NEGOTIATION
continued from page 3
have offered President Bush
(indeed, all of us) a convenient
opportunity to look “outward”to be distracted by the chance to
flex our military muscle while
ignoring our deteriorating bridges
and highways, drugs, poverty,
homelessness,racism, and so many
otherproblems. Now,on theheels
of our dramatic Persian Gulf
success, having paraded our most
sophisticated weaponry, American military technology is more
in demand than ever. Rather than
looking inward, using our considerable resources of energy and
intellect to rebuild our own nation and address the needs of our
people, there is a danger .that we
will continue building war machines and selling them at the
right price to the highest bidder.
The spirit of debate and dissent has been gravely weakened.
The war in the Persian Gulf has
been won at a terrible price: the
endangerment of our precious First
Amendment rights. The media
was manipulated to cover only
those events that our policymaken
deemed appropriate or serviceable. And while it may be argued
that this was necessary if we were
to win the war (as, for example,
when the media was misled into
believing that a land war would
likely entail an amphibiouslanding rather than an end run through
Western Iraq), the control and
manipulatian of the media also
deprivedAmericancitizensof the
information needed to form our
own judgment about the war and
its destructive consequences.
In addition, our easy military
victory has greatly strengthened

A.

the voices of the Hawks and
weakened those of the Doves.
After this dramatic success, it will
surely be a long time until dissenting voices can reasonably call
for peace over war, diplomacy
over a game of chicken, restraint
ovkr coercion, without having their
rationality - and perhaps even
their patriotism - called into
question.

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Representatives of eight Arab
nations said Sunday they welcomed a new US diplomatic initiative to protect the Persian Gulf
region and to promote Mideast
peace talks.
Secretary of State James A.
Baker I11 outlined the proposal,
which includes a US call for Israel to give up territory in retum
for recognition.
A Cold War mentality is, sadly,
Prince Saud, the Saudi foreign
still very much alive. Thanks to minister and chairman of the
the decline of the Soviet Union,
the Cold War no longer exists.
The psychological need for a Cold
War mentality remains, however. PARTY
We may no longer have the con- continued from page 3
venient Iron Curtain and Evil ~PreSentatives,docationsreform
Empire to blame or use to justify to better use the money available,
our own actions, but the Persian for studentactivities, and weekly
Gulf War has taught us that other Senale activities (of which we
bogey men are always available, have concrete ideas) to serve the
adversaries that can provide the students and raise campus mosame impetus toward patriotism. rale.
The Senate has recently dis-

meeting, said Baker’s remarks
were received “with great appreciation.”
He said Baker “has the support and the good will” of the
Persian Gulf nations, Egypt and
Syria in pursuing the program.
Baker’s diplomatic swing through
the Middle East will take him to
Egypt, Israel and Syria this week.
Prince Bandar, the Saudi
ambassador to Washington,
agreed.
“When you get these eight

countries supporting US policies
...I think that is very, very important,” he said.
Baker also has offered to meet
with Palestinians while in Israel,
saying he wants to promote talks
between them and Israel as well
as negotiations involving the Arab
nations.
However, Baker reiterated the
Bush administration’s position
against a Mideast peace conference, saying it was “not the appropriate time” for such talks.

Accountability before and after elections

dam Hussein for the ineffectual
tyrant that he ultimately proved
to be, it was useful to demonize
him as the second coming of Adolf
Hitler, a menace not only to his
neighbors but to the entire world;
someone who had to be stopped
at any cost. The stereotypes and
myths that we developed in this
campaign helped our policymakes
rally American public opinion to
their comer, but it was at the price
of truly understanding either our
adversary or the Arab culture of
which he is a part. Instead of
creating, then seeking out a new
monster next time, let us find
other, more productive and effective ways of mobilizing our collective will.

Remembering year’s lessons
NET

’

bos should have an experienced
continued from page 11
and talented squad on the floor
men Liz Kehrberger and Ellie nest year. If the Jumbos remem- .
Strobe1 toplay increasedminutes . ,ber the lessons of this year’s sea-.
at the center position.
son, then next year the teams of
The Jumbos played nine-deep the Eastern College Athletic
all season long, and Kehrberger Conference will have a powerand Strobe1 have logged a lot of house to contend with,
minutes for freshmen. The Jum-

intentioned, it is little more than a
diversionary way of avoiding the
very accountability that Outfront
is dedicated to providing. What
we will offer is accountability
both before and after the elections. Prior to the vote, our candidates will adhere to the platform
as well as making a variety of
their positions known so that you,
the students, will know exactly
However, no matter how well- how they stand. After, Outfront

Say Yes to Life: Black Woman s Health

The Black Woman’s Health Book
and

reporter for the Sail Francisco Chronicle

Tuesday, March 12

The Teele Square Pub presents

Movie Night
Every Monday,
8:OO pm until closing
Every Monday night we will be
showing video movies of your choice
Special requests? Just ask us and
we will have your favorite film
the following Monday

will monitor our candidates and
other senators to verify that they
are fulfdlhg their Campaign promises. Our aim is not to embarrass
current a a t o r s , but merely to
supply a degree of accountability
that has been sorely lacking in the
past. It is time for a responsive
student government -- Outfront
pledges to provide it!

,

8

7:30I?M.

Barnurn 104

“Le1 the healing begin,
And lel it begin with lhis lancing.
Let the poisons we have held too long within
drain lrom our bodies and our spirits.
Let LISbegin to be inore well.
Evelyn C. While has created a medium.
We have‘in 7 ‘ 1 1 ~Bhck Woirrcii ’s 1 fenlllr Book
a Sliarp q i f e for lancing, .
welded cut of our own lives.
j n The Blnck Woi~1cii’sIfcnlfh Book
t3 for comlorting.
Let the Idaling begin.“

Knickerbocker 16 oz. bottle - $1.50

.I

No cover charge
I

>

- Bernice Jol!nson

Ren?on,
founder Swret Iloney iii llie Rock

324 Main Street, Medford 395-0400 / 0401

r------------------

II
II
I

1

$LOO off any large or
jumbosandwich
-

400 - 6:OO pm daily

IL------------------J
Tufts ID required

Offer expires March 25,2992

I
II

I

I

. .
spoIlsoIL‘dhy:
Arricaii American Ccncr, Coniniurii[y I leallli Progiaiii.
Oilicc of Womcii’s Piogrnins, Wonicii’s Collcc~iw

3

,
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Projected budgets a weakness for Tufts
NATHANSON
continued from page 1

After preluding his speech with
a few humorous remarks, Nathanson expressed his belief that liberal arts education will grow
stronger, rather than weaken, in
the coming years.
“I do not think that the future
of liberal education is in jeopardy,” Nathanson explained. “I
think that the future of liberal
education has been and will continue to be in the United States
the best kind of education in which
students can understand themselves, understand the world and
to prepare them for whateverkind
of career they might enter into.
“[A liberal arts education] is
very different from education or
higher education as I know it in
England, Western Europe or Eastem Europe or in Asia ...My own
disreputableacademic career is a
kind of testimony to that. It is
unheardof in EnglandorMoscow
or Tokyo to go off to the university to study humanities and end
up a professor of mathematics,”
Nathanson said.
Nathanson explained that
strong writing and speakingskills
are the “critical” fundamentals of
a liberal arts education. He also
stressed analytical and reading
techniques as important parts of a
college education.
Nathanson said he was “very
impressed” with Tufts and the
structure of educational system.
He believes the distribution requirements and the foreign language requirement give students
the ability to learn about other
cultures and areas of study they
might not learn about in other
colleges.
“I would also like to say that

f

Tufts is probably at the forefront
of recognizing the needs of pluralism and diversity in the curriculum of undergraduate education... I think it’s important that
the pluralism and diversity is
reflected throughout the curriculum and in the students and fac-.
ulty as well,” Nathanson said.
Nathanson addressed the relationship between teaching and
research in the university setting,
saying faculty members should
participate in independent research
in their respective field.
“You can not divorce teaching
from research. You should not
divorce undergraduateand graduate studies. I think the ideal situation for Tufts and any major
university is to have an extraordinary combinationof undergraduate students and graduate students
working together,” Nathanson said.
Nathanson, who visited the
campus from Wednesday to Friday, said he “had the honor” of
visiting classes and meeting with
faculty and students on the academic vice president search
committee. He said he was “delighted” to meet with membersof
the Tufts community and to view
the campus.
Candidate praises sense of
community
Physics professor Leon Gunther asked Nathanson for his opinion of what he perceives the
strengthsand weaknessesofTufts
to be.
Nathanson responded that the
“extraordinary amount of good
will and good feeling between
faculty, administrators and the
students”was a strength of Tufts.
“I am really impressed to find
that there is truly a sense of a
strong academic community here,”

Nathanson answered.
Nathanson pointed to the projected Arts and Sciencesbudgets
for coming years as the major
problem currently facing Tufts,
as well as many other national
universities.
‘‘I have lived during the fat
years of higher education and the
lean years... I’ve probably had
more experience cutting more
budgets than anyone would want
to have as the provost of a senior
college in the city of New York,”’
Narhanson answered. “Due to these
budget cuts we’ve really needed
to make very hard educational
decisionsabout what a university
should be, what it needs to develop or should create new even
in the face of budget cuts.”

Supports affirmative action
Faculty members also asked
Nathanson about his commitment
to hiring women and minority
individuals as faculty and to elaborate on his beliefs concerning
teaching and research.
Nathanson drew on hisexperiencc as a professor and dean of
Rutgcrs University and as an
administrator at Lehmon to answer these questions. He said
Lehmon has hired “a large number” of minorities and women in
recent years, adding that he supports affirmativeaction hiring for
faculty members.

course load, these individuals must
participate in serious research to
attain promotion or tenure. He
said he has set up a system at
Lehmon where faculty members
are given “course release”opportunities to strengthen their teaching skills or to do research.

The search committee was
formed last summer to find a
replacementfor formeracademic
vice president Robert Rotberg,
who resigned last spring to assume the presidency of Lafayette
College in Pennsylvania.University Provost Sol Gittleman has
said the committee received apNathanson reiterated his be- proximately 90 applications for
lief that although faculty mem- the position and he expects the
bers should maintain a “normal” position to be filled by next fall.

Beginning to recognize one another
PEACE

“Make love, not war,” the Israeli
stance is “Make peace, not love.”
Oz said that Israeli peace advocates do not deny the enemy’s
existence. Rather, they believe that
the enemy is real, solutions are
complex,and compromise is necessary. “No one can choosc an enemy,” he said. Previously, there
was an obstacle in the Arab-Israeli conflict bccausc the Arabs
thought Isracl would disappcar if
they ignorcd it, and the Israclis
bclicvcd that thcrc is no Palcsdnian issuc but simply an invcntion
ofa Pan-Arab conllict. Howcvcr,
Oz believes that thc worst part of
the Palestinian-Israeliconflict is
behind because each side is 1%
nally waking up to the fact that
the othcr will not disappear. He
said that if Israeli Prime Minister
Oz finally addressed the peace Shamir is caught in a peace-makmovement in Israel and his bc- ing process, there is a chance the
liefs sukounding Arab-Israeli re- conflict will end.
lations. He said that a difference
Oz added that the Israeli-Jorbetween the Israeli and American
peace movements is that Israel danian dispute will not end overnever fought in Vietnam, so it is night, and will still need long and
not true that peace is the “younger painful bargaining. He said that a
sister of anti-war.” He said that bad scenario is more of the same
the Israeli peace movementis less conflict,while apositive scenario
emotional and less sentimental is peace between the two groups.
than the American one and added He joked that with two prophethat while Americans preach cies, he can not go wrong.

it is possible to call only people
liberated. His point was that a society dividing people in such a
way leads to dehumanization.
Writers possess imagination,
Oz said. They can put themselves
in other people’s shoes because
thcy do so for-a living; for an
author to cmpathix with the poinLs
of vicw of people such as Palcstinians or Israeli fascists, hc can
usc his imagination to see where
various feclings comc from. Oz
stressed that he has never uscd a
novel as a vehicle for his political
beliefs; he said that when he
completely agrees with himself,
he writes an article, not a story.
Rather, when he has more than
one voice in him, he writes a
story.

continued from page 7

kicking is a bad sign -- and he is
the one to dccide the final outcome.
Oz was also vague when he described his sourccsof inspiration,
saying that he can not use words,
ideas, or feelings to explain his
work process. “It is more like
photosynthesis than photography,”
he said, and he uses his own autobiography indirectly. Also, when
asked the best way to sound fresh,
Oz replied,“the best way to sound
fresh is to be fresh.’’
Summit’s question about the
relationship between literatureand
politics marked the transition of
the discussion from the literature
to politics. Oz answered that it
was easier for him to discuss the
relationship between writers and
politics, and posed the questions
of whether writers are qualifiedto
discuss politics, and what their
source of authority is.
Oz replied that one of the special responsibilitiesof writers relates to language: they act as
“smoke detectors of language.”
For example, Oz said that around
1967, he wrote an article saying
that government officials should
not call territoriesliberated,since

I
I

Tropical Forests:
Their Future and
Our Future
Norman Myers

Tufts Voice for Pro-Choice

Norman Myers is Regents professor at [lie University of California at llerkley and
Santa Barbara. I le is tlie author of: ?%e l’ririmry Source: l’rolricnl Foresfsnnd Our
hrltrre, 77rc Sinking Ark, An . W n s ofrtrltrre Worlds, 7he Lon8 A/r;cnrt Dfly and
An Allns of Plnnef Mnrrflscinrtil.

General Meeting
Monday, March 11
8:OO pm
Eaton201 .

Monday, March 11
4:OO PM
Goddard Chapel,Tufts University

Linda Tocci from the
Feminist Majority Foundation
will speak on the current status
of the pro-choice movement

5:OO PM Panel Discussion
Moderator: William R. Moomaw. tlie Center for Environmental Management,
Tults University

Panelists:
Richard Primack. Department of Biology, Boston University
Jeflrey Vincent, Harvard Institute for International Development
Richard Wetrler. the Center (or Environmental Management, Tufts University

sponsoIs:
The Cenler fw EnvironmenlalManagemenl.Ine EnvironmenlalSludies Program. Ihe Fletcher
School Energy and Environmenl Forum. Ihe Lkpallmenl01 EnvironmenlalSludies al Ihe School 01
Velerinaw Medicine, the Depallmenl 01 Urban and EnvironmenlalPolicy and the Ofliceof
Environiental programs at TUIIS Universily
The even1 is free and open lo Ihe public
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The Daily is always looking for new perspectives
on national, local and campus issues. If you’re
interested in sharing your viewpoints with the rest
of Tufts, please call Eric or Jason at 38 1-3090 1
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Stanford audited for misusing federal research money
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -Stanford University President
Donald Kennedy holds firm at
the cye of a storm of accusations
that taxpayers paid up to $200
million too much for federal research at thecampusin the 1980s.
“Idon’t feel at all depressedor
discouraged by this,” Kennedy
said, a tight smile failing to mask
his uneasiness as this week’s
congressional hearing nears and
the school faces the harshestcriticism of its 100 years.
“But I don’t expect to have a
fun time in Washington. ... I expect in the end we’ll be held more
accountable than in the past.”
The storm broke last year across
thc bow of the university yachi,
Victoria, and other boats that
Stanfordacknowledged billing the
federal government $186,000 to
maintain. The university has
agreed that money should be paid
back.

Stanford has since agreed to
reimburse the government an
additional $500,000that was listed
as research overhead costs but
went for the upkeep of the president’s three residences. It blamed
the CnorS of poor accounting.
A Navy inquiry released Feb.
7 found that the potential for
overcharges existed because the
Office of Naval Research didn’t

directly connected to specific
research such as utilities, building depreciation, administration,
libraries and Some student services and upkeep.
Paul Biddle, the Navy contract negotiator who uncovered
the overbilling and laxity by his
predecessors up to 1988, claims
Stanford has overbilled the governmentas much as $200 million
auditStanford’sindirectcostbills during the 1980s, an allegation
for research. The Navy office ’ that six federal agencies are inoversees the university’s handling Wstigating.
of funding h m all f&dsources; . His estimate is more than oneStanford in fact gets much of its third of the $554 million in overcosts Stanford reaped in the
federal research money from the %head
Department of Health and Hu- ’ ‘l980S.
.An audit is being conducted
man Services.
Lack of an audit paper trail ’how as part Of the investigation, made it difficult to Uncover any which has spread to such instituexact overbilling on the $240 tions as Ehvard Medical School
million inannual federalresearch and the University of PennSYlva’:
.nia. Government sources say the
at Stanford.
Indirect Costs, also known as California Institute of Technoloverhead, include expenses not OgY and the University of South-

ern California also are targets.
“From my travels and talking
to colleges elsewhere, people are
absolutely terrified by what’s
happening at Stanford,” said David
Goodstein, vice provost at Caltech in Pasadena.
University officials should be
worried, said Rep. John Dingell,
D-Mich., chairman of the Oversight and InvestigationsSubcommittee of the House Committee
on Energy and Commerce that
will hold the hearing Wednesday.
“This is exactly the way the
subcommittee investigation of
defensecontractoroverheadabuse
began -- with the identificationof
a few horror stories that led to an
indictment of the entire system,”
Dingell said.
Subcommittee investigators
have leaked some of the more
titillating audit findings.The funds
paid for flowers,caterers, antique
furnilure,piano refinishing and a

Hockey coach Ben Sands assesses seniors,:,season
.
, *.>

5 ,

.

HOCKEY
continued Pram page 11
’
sists.
Freshman center Jim McMahon had a fine rookie season,
ending up with 23 points and
moving up to the first line late in
the season.
Sophomore defense partners
John Looney and Steve Sorabella
will need to anchor next year’s
corps, which also returns freshman Alex Jones and usual 199091 scratchesMauCarterandTom
Penicher.
Freshman goalies Steve To-

m&ello and Ste$hen Jewkes will
try to take over for Sisterson.
Tomasello alternated with @e
senior while Sisterson s1ump;eid
in the middle of the season, ana,
working in front of a defensively
disorganized club, compiled a 4.74
goals against average in eiget
games.
Farewell to seniors
After the season, Sands offered assessments of his eight
*‘
seniors.
Leading scorer and captain
Dave MacDonald (20-22-42), who
left his name all over the Tuft.4.
7

2

‘D-Mac’ a deserving MVP
MAC
continued Prom page 11

MacDonald spent most of the
season chasing Gerald Mahoney’s
all-time assist mark of 93, but he
felljust one dish short, a fact that
bothered MacDonald’s linemate
Tim Mathews.
“I can remember at least 1015 times I missed a perfect pass
from [MacDonald],” Mathews
said.
Mathews and MacDonald
skated on the same line last season, but were split up early this
winter. After Mathews failed to

record book, yas
I a fine player
and captain, according to Sands.
“It wasn’t that he was picking up
a lot of cheap points because
everyone else was scoring,” Sands
said. “At one point in the, season,
when we really needed to‘turn it ‘
around after the Stonehill loss, I
think Dave really emerged as a
captain.”
Purtell(5-11-16) was “probablyourbestdefensivefow&d. It
was not good news losing him for
those seven games [when he injured his right shoulder]. Getting
him back and having him play
I

L.L’

Mathews picked up 25 points in
the f d 13games, and MacDond
continued his two-point a game
pace.
“I love playing with Dave,”
Mathewssaid. “He’djoke around
andstuff in practice;he’sacomic,
but when it came time for the
game, he’s strap on his game face,”
the senior continued.
Senior Greg hrtell said that
MacDonald “was the perfect
captain to have. He knew what to
say to the kids.”
Players and coach Sands alike
agree that Macmnald’s leader-

leadership, MacDonald’s desire
is also legendary. This determination and dedication is apparent
in one story dictated by a teammate concerning an injury “DMac’‘ once suffered.
According to the player,
MacDonald had broken his knuckles during a game, and was logically told to take the rest of the
night off by Tufts trainer Nick
Mitropoulos and coach Sands.
“‘Coach, you may as well play
me,”’ MacDonald is said to have
responded. “‘Because I’m going
out there and I don’t want us

cedar-lined chest at Kehnedy’s
house. Taxpayers helped pay for
a $17,500 reception in 1987 to
introduce Kennedy’s new wife,
Robin.
While the charges are embarrassing,Kennedy maintained that
those costs were allowable under
an indirect cost pool system by
which the government picks up
20 percent of the tab for administrative bills.
Others at Stanford can’t fathom
the reasoning.
“I don’t think the faculty knew
we were charging the taxpayer<
for fancy parties at Kennedy’s
mansion,” said political science
professor John Manley. “This has
mightily damaged Stanford’s
reputation. Even my barber knew
about this scandal.”
“During the ’80s at Stanford,
the government safety net was so
loose that sharks were being allowed in,” charged Biddle.

#

-

well was certaidy a plus.”
good solid checker.” Fellow
Mathews (13-13-26), who defensman Mike’McGee “had a
-poured home 25 points in the Steady season-”
r
a
Tom Sifimann, a Converted
second semester a f ~ amassing
disappointing one point in first defensemanwho finishedsecond
nine games, is L‘oneof those per- in scoring with 27 points, “Persons who thepuck jq$ ends up in formed V a Y well7 and Will be
the net for.” The senior “just- missP;d,greatlY;’ Sands saidworked harder” over the second
Goalie- SiSErSOn- who set a
single-season saves record with
semester.
a 54-save
Defenseman’Rob Griffin (4- 5287
15-19), who waS’named a first against SMU*“played
@amall-star and set a Tuftssingk- coming down the stretch-”
season record fdr points by a
- . .
defenseman, was an “~nsung’~ perhaps, it Will be next Season’s stretch run that one can
player.
Kirby Noel ‘‘didn’t do a lot of determine to what degree both
scoring this year, but his game the coach and the Tufts commuimproved this year, and he is a nity will miss the Seniors.
j
.

.
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Iristi American Society

Annual. 6t. Patrick’s
Oay Party
.

with

The Fools
and special euest

Shamus and Eileen
in conjunction with

s4 Tuffs

Concert Board
Studentand
Acfivifies

I

Tuesday, March 12fh

9:30

pm

McPhie Pub

/ALL AGES

appropriate kish
beverages served

I.D. rewired to drink
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To those members of the community who are looking for
the Third Annual Tufts Daily March Madness Contest: We
regret to announce that we will be running the NCAA
brackets and contest rules tomorrow, not today as
previously advertised. Thank you for your support.
(And have fun reading the Personals).
Classif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
__ -

4-gl

e-l kltchen. hclwd fin, WID, porch.
basemem storage, 5 mlqto TU or
Davts. Avail 6A. Call Dafin Assoc.

~230/287mperaon

Apts nail for noxty o u
They are In good mnditlon d0t;e to
campus and rent is low. Call Una at
289-7370evening or625-7530days.

4/5 Wrm apt, driveway. WID, wood

stove. ceiling fan. skylight. close to
campus. CallGeorge:9328495
Lookingforotf.unpur

APRIL LEVNE
Atleast1~0f12isanathlate.Good
I w k at Nationals1We know you can
do it. We cannot wait to celebratel
Love. Us
*JENSUUELSOK

Thanks for a greet ending to my

stressfulday and forteachingmethe
meanIngofAlphaPh1.lmuldn't have
asked for a bener blg sister. Alpha
Phi Love,Jessica
KIMKAUWN
Pm psyched you're my 111slsl S o q I
tricked you. Have fun with pledglngl
Love. Allyson
DIVERS
OfftheBDardPointyourtoes,lmothe
nose. Good luck at

wat&;,;~;r

TomynowChlOBig Sbtor":
Leslie. I'm sopsychedthat you're my
big sisll Can't wait to do Wsterly
stuff I Lots of love. your little sister,

samara

I

LESLIESHAW
I'm so excited to be your iinle sisi
Thanksloreverything. TheBmops'
due was awesome. Your limle sls Nicole
STACYORBUCH
Hope you had a blast at the formal.
Sorry you haven't heard that much
from me. But that will change. Love,
your AlphaPhlSecret Sister
Carl
Ihadagreatweekend.Maybewecan
try to merengueagain sometime. In
themeantime. i'iljust practlcetoJ.1
Lewis. Thanks1-A NH Hick

BRIDGETIRBH
(of the outstandingSouth Butlington
Irishes)SBHSreunlonlMe, you.and
Ms.Voomels (NOT). Callyourfellow
Rebel. okay? Jeremy Rosenberg

I

Birthdays
JILL
Happy201h Birthdayone week early
to the dearest friend one could ever
have. Thanks for all the memories,
'love muffin.'-Edward
hura M. Gill
Happy Bday Baby1Looking fonvanl
to many more crazy days. (Who?l SN?i) Where's my bm's shirt? One
wk until we see W 8 E. Have a FINE
day -Malls
LauraSciseorhandc

A friend of mine from New York is
mming next weekend to visit. I f you
don't haveany plans, maybeyoucan
entertain him? Sorry coukln't resist.
Happy Blnhday. Love A and M
STACEY
Cailmeaditz-l'msonyl forgotyour
birthday. Wow- you made it through
the teen years unscathed, pretty
mol. Happy Birthday. Love you,
Elana

Happy BelatedBirthday,Tanja!!
The house isours. the musicisplaying, and the fun times keep coming.
We love you. Love, Deb. Kristen,
Dara, h r i e , Scott and Cam. PS.
'Rubber Duckyyou'rethe

...'

I

hodng?

1roommateneededlornexfyearand

one needed for fall semester to live
with 4 other students. 2 kitchens. 2
baths, WID. dishwasher and driveway. $29Wmo. C d Austin or Walter
at 620-8662.
SolnOiVllk
3 Wrm modem apt lor rent. A hall

block from Tufts. Call 354-5170 or
776-9007. AskforSimeon.
POWDERHOUSEBLW
Sunny 3 Wrm apt across from campus In 3 family house. Hdwdflrs and
blgmodernkiitchenandbath.Private
porch. $330/person. Exc condition!
IMarik0:491-7717
Freetankol oil
3 Wnns, furnished, near campus,
porches,clean,sunny, nearT.WW
mo. Pleasecall Ed at3953204
2 bdrms,
furnished, porches, near campus
and Davis 4,College'Ave. lots of
parklng. clean and sunny. $6OO/mo.
Pleasecall Edat 3953204

hexpenthfeqtsmrallfor Juno

Amyouwillingtowalkalittletosavea
lot on rent?Ifyou arecallFrankdayor
niteat 6257530. Lg and small apte

avail.
Apa~tmontaforRent
Heatandwaterind.nofees,walking

distance.4bdrm units/$llOO,3 Wrm
unks6825.2 Wrm unit6600. Avail
June 1st. Cali Herbor Armand, Days
396-8386, Nighls483-1045
West SomruiUe
5 rms, gar, por, 3rd fi. conwen Ave,

availJan 1,1992, 2ndllavail June 1,
1.991, $875,8614594 or 862-6397
(ansmachine)
"Simply Luxurious"

Newly constructed, 3 Wrm, contemp
apt, refrlg, stove, microwave. WID
hookups, 4 pkg spaces, Wear
porches, NEW heat system (low
cost). eat-in kltchen, storage, and
lots more. Cali Arthur for appt and
moredetarls: 729-0995.

3or4bdrmapt.
Avail 6/1. Newly renovated, laundry,
iotsofparking,behindCarmichaelil
4mlie. Emnomicallypriced ifyouare
willing to walk 5 min to campus. 3
wrm-$soo/mo, 4 ~ r $lotjo/mo.
m
Call Tom 324-5487

2,3,or 4 Bdrm Apts
No fees. Close to Tufts, excellent
condition, WID, parklng. Lg groups
OK. Call for details & appointment.
861-7954. Ask Linda or Sal about
Early Sign-up bonus.
TWO
BrightsClean3 Wrm aptsw/modern
bath. livrm, eat-In kitchenand& parkIngavallfor91/92yr.1mintocampus.
Rent very reasonable. For more info
call owner776-5467after5pm.
Apartments!
Two 2-bed, one 4-bed. all within one
block from Tufts. $800. $1.600. Exc
and. Parking, laundiy. &. 6284251 day, 628-1641 night.
PbdrmaptSBOO
7Wrmapt$2400. Bothw/lgWrms,lg
e-i kitchen, hdwd flrs, W/D, porch,
shareddriveway,basementsto~e,
5 min to TU or Davis. Avail 6/1. Call
Darin Assoc. 776-4485 for info or

wpt.
4 bdrm apt,e-I kitchen
newly remodeled bath: $1400. 7
Wrmapt,llvrm,anddinrm,2baths,

Housing

porch,deck:$2400.2 minwalktoTU
and Hillside. shareddriveway. basement storage. Avail 611. Cali Darin
Assoc. 776-4485 for info or appt.
Large7bdrm,311r

Roommatewanted:
SharespacioushouseinNewtonwL3
people. $240hno. Clwetotranspor-

4wrm.ptwllh

nat wood trim. hdwd firs. la el
kitchen, WID, porch, basement stor~e,4mlntoTU.Avall6/1.CallDarln
m
c
.7764485forinfoorappt.

Victorianhouse
With2barhs,lglivrmanddinrm,e-i
ktchen. shared dnvewav. 10 rnin lo

TU. 2 to Davis, avail s/l: Call Darin
Assoc 7764485forinfoorappt.

7764485brlnkorappt.

A v d July 1,1001
50r6 Wrm apt, hugeeat-inkitchen.
WID. 2 baths, newly renovated w/
skylights, near Colby Bldg. Price
neg. Call VicWe 3813564 or 3951547.

.

-.
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lans,modernK+D,D/D,relrig,spac

*'EARS FORPEERS."
A confidential anonymous hotline
runby and foraudents. lfyouhavea
problem or just need to talk, call 7
days a week. 7pm-7am. -* 3813888 -*

LASTCHANCE

Rides

"CANCUN** JAMAICA
BesthotelsandratestoMontegoBay
& Cancun. Reggae or fiesta! Don't
miss out on your best Spring Break!

CONTACTLENSWEARERS
Get all maor brands of contac! lens
solutions at the lowest possible
prices delivered to your door1 Call

BOStOWwI-

Imac3bdrm,SfamVi,hdwdflrs,coil.
porch,on T.$795ht+phg.own.887D112, lv msg.

LookingforaridetoJFKAltporl

or NewarkAlrport on Friday orThursday night. PleasecallJon628-1825.

Rid. Ned&
To NYCforSpringBreak. Pieasecall
Denaat483-3504. Ridealsoneeded
to Syracuse on Fri 3/15. Please call
Danielleat same number. Will share
expenses.

3bdrmw
Sunny spacious 3 Wrm apts in 3famlly houseverydosetocampus in
W Somervllle. Modern kitchens +
baths, hdwd flrs, porch + parking.
$325-$340/person. Meg547-8926

DRIVERHeading from Banimore/DC areaafterSpring Breakreturnlngto Boston.
Anybody need a ride?Help w/gas &
tolis. CallMike391-2828.Sony.onb
one way

4bdrmqt
Only a block from campus In West
Somerville in safe and quiet house.
Totaliyrenovatedwithparking.$3351
person. Meg 547-8926

Philadelphi.?
Ineed a ride to Philadelphialeaving
thenightof ThursMar14oranytime
Fri Mar 15. Will share expenses etc.
Plscall Matt at629-9512

5 room apt CollegeAve.
on Red Line. Newly renovated. All
utilities except elec incl. Call 6253875 or Vickie 381-3564.

URGENT
We desperately need a ride to ANYWHERE in New Jersey on Mar 14!

SUWRSUBLETS
Summer and/or fall subletlers
needed. Two 4-Wrm apts,in great
shape. One block from campus1
Cheap rent. Contaa Laura at 6299336orCorinneat629-9343.

-

Ourneedisequallydirel~arkleback
toTuftsonMar24.Therearetwoolus
(we won't take up too much space).
We are willing to share expenses.
Call Cheryl or Kathleen 6298345

W5NeedridetoOneontaNY
ordose by onFriday. It ison theway
to Binghamton. NY. Will pay Gas/
Expenses, call 629-8187, ask for
Darren.
DRIVINGTOALBANYAREA?
Ineeda ridehome. preferably on Friday, arch 15. WII pay expenses.
Pieasecall h4ara66-228.

D l m t l y o n Campus
10DewbornRoad
Lg apt avall for June 1st. New-ultra
modern, 2fuil baths, Ig kitchen, partially furnished. Must seetoappredate. Cali 776-7484 for details. Summer subletsok.

Services

FREEROOMANDBOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrshvk of babysltting or household chores. Call
now for Fall placement. Summer
placements also avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420. EStab. 1978

THE INCIDENTALTOURISTBED
AND BREAKFAST,
Winchester. Convenient to Tufts.
Easy accessto Boston, Cambridge,
dwntwn Winchester. On MBTA. 12
mln to Bostonby train. Comlonable.
Quiet residentialneighborhood. elegant breakfasts. Call S. Bollinger.
729-7620.

AptswallforJune
subletting allowed. they're in great
condition. dwe to school. Lg M d
small apts. Cali Frank day or nite,
6257530 for more info.
FABULOUSSUkW3lSUBLET
2 rms in SUNNY 4 Wrm apt. Clweto
campus, laundry, stores. Awesome
roommates & really CHEAP - $2601
mo. MoreinfocallTracy391-0450
Just awalkdown Capenst
7 4 persons can enjoy oncampus
houslng in an attractive 2 fmib
house near North Street. Hdwd Rrs.
woodtrim.cabinet kitchens. newgas
heating systems. front & back
porches. bicycle storage. 3 Wrm lor
$93@4bdrmfor$l100.Lowlee4896254
Summer Sublet
5bdrmapt.W/Dandparkingincl.On
Wnthrop St behind Carmichael.
$1190/moor$238perWrm.Junelto
end of Aug. Cali Amy 629-9138

Summar Sublet
2 flrs. 4-5 Wrm. 3 min from Tufts, Iiv
rm. din rm. kitchen, $250/rm. Call
CaSey 629-9119 Of Tin 629-8006.
Avail May 1 onward!
FourandFivebdrmapts
Renovated. Wnthrop St,near campus. WID. parking. Rents from $900.
395-2463
Charming 4bdrmqn
n 3 family house on Hillslde. Newly
lecorated, hdwd firs, front and back
mrches.yerd,drlveway. SlOOOhno.
at 728-0221 W72B.6528.

% % ~ h ~ ~
glfiS6Wl Call 629-9010.

CALLTODAY. Monicaat623-2154.

BostonAvo.
8 rms. 4 bdrm. excellent
location. Fully lnsulatednewburner.
Mostly furnlshed, ind fridge. WMI.
modernkitchenandbath.2porches.
Good parking, 2nd 8 3rd llr. Lg storage area Call 395-8678 Iv mess.

WANTEDTO SHAREAPT.
MalelFsmale. .To share apt w/2 females: private bdrm, share liv rm,
kitchen. etc, off-street parking. 194
North St, Medford. $35O/m(no
lease). Ask lor Lia or Karen. 6287250.

~~

SUYlEAEiQHlffiSOON!
Cotleglatostoragesewlceoffers the
m
e
s
t network of s t o m p Serv'kes
in the United States. Probssional
Pickup and delivery. Fully Insured.
Cali for Info: 787-7922.

DANCEPARTY
When youwant to DANCEto the best
mix of ALTERNATIVE. ROCK. &
POPmusicatyournext party calion
LASERSOUND-theprofeionalDJ
service. Excellent music. Excellent
price. 489-2142anytime.
Ywng Professionals
Consulting Group
A personalized self-marketing program gearedexclusively tograduating students, induding selectingcareer options, development of selfmarketing, targeting your resume
and cover letter, and networking
through leadersinvariousindustries.
99 Park Avenue, New York. NY,
10016. (212) 867-1722.
*RESUMES*n
LASERTYPESET
$20 395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updatlng. Your
choiceoftypestyles,inclbold,italics.
bullets. etc on Strathmore paper.
Onedayserviceavailable. 5 minfrom
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Wrifen).Also, word processingortyping
ofstudent papen.gradschoolapplications, personal statements,
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, etc. Call
Franmsanytimeat3955921.

-

TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE
tesumes, repom, term papers for
uly of your typing needs call 617r788710.Sl.00PWtyP~~*

-

~

~

~

~

~

!

THE PROCESSEDWORD
3pMoo4

Theses or term papers got you
down?Calithabestword pmcesslng
senrice In town. Deadlines no pmbLems. reasonablerates.giveusyour
typing. Spell-checked 6 proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
qualHy resumes & mverletters,tape
transcription, maillng ilsfs, flyers.
One stop secretarial service offerEam $50
ing: Publk Fax, binding...15 F ~ e s l
Wanted right-handed malestudents
St, Medfofd Sq. (opposite Post Offor
study
on
nutrition
and behavior.
fl=)
English mustbefirst language. Informational meetings: Research Bldg.
GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
490BostonAve.4pm TuesMarchl2
EXPERTLYTYPED (law, Wid,
orThursMarchl4.
Buelrmt)*M3B5-5Q21,*"
Are your grad school applications
Thecenterfor
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're golng to fh all
Environmental Mnnagemmt
seeks independent, responsible.
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where computer literate undergraduate lor
you'll find the time to do it ail belore
specialprojectsintheOfliceolEnvithe deadlines? Is your Personal
ronmentai Programs. 5-10 houn a
Statement professionally typed and
week at $6.00hr through May '91.
laser printed In a typestylethat's at- Applications accepted through
traalve?Noneedtohet-callFranat March 15. For information call 381395-5921 - a specialist in making
3531
your applications and personal
statement as appealing as possible.
USEDSKIS
For Spring Break. Looking for good
"'TYPHGMORD
qualityskls-willingtopay good price.
PROCESSING'" 391-0709
Pis call Michelleat 629-8745.
Alllaserprinted. Wedon'tjusltypeMUSICANDSPORTSCAM,
we proofread. check spelling, and
InSouthernMainehascunentopenread it through. Accurate. pmfesslonalresultsputafinishedlookonall lngs lor waterfront director (WCV
LGT required), drama diredor. wayour work: papers, graduate projects,dissertations. resumes. mver terfront, land sports. and tennis
letters, applicatiins. flyers, articles.
counselors. Contact James
Sahman. Camp EnmrelCoda, ArCall Robynat 391-9709.

Wanted

0

Iington.MA.617-641-3612.

-WORD PROCESSING391-1306
Great word processing 8 laser printing. We can type: papers. theses.
dissertatlons. anldes. applirmions,
resumes. cover letters, multiple letters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage. Yourchoice
oftypeface. Rushserviceavailable.
Professionalandconfidential. CONVENIENTS minaway from campus.
Too busy to stop by? Send it by lax.
Call My Right Hand: 391-1306
LASTCHANCELUXUVVII~JmdcaandCMUin
Cheap prices. Be tan, not jealous.
Get the hotels belore they sell oul
and makesure you havea hotel this
year. 7 days and nights. hotel and
airfare. Socall Monicaat623-2154
-TYPING AND WORD'n
pRocE591NQSERVICE

3953921
Studentpapers,theses.gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. greduatdfaculty projects. multipleletten,
AMCAS forms. AII documents are
Laser Printed and spellcheckedUSing WordPerfea 5.1 or Multlmate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
facuity for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Cali Fran anytime. 395-5921.(MemberolNASS-NationalAssodationof
'hretariai Services).

Drummer N..d.d
-for bassist and guitarist for original
and fsw Govern. Influences: Not important. Don't have to be the best,
just willing to work a couple days a
Week.CaliGMff 393-9429

Events
ob wnting strategies
indiffIcutttimes.TuesMarl2,1991at
7pm in the Career Plannlng Center.
Cali x3299to register.
PmfessorGeorge U r d
Departmentof Humanities, Emerson
Collegeand PresidentoftheSodety
fOr~mMbJlStudies.Will bespeaklngontheReligiousFaaorin Eastern
Europe in the Religion in InternaUonalRelationscourseotteredbythe
Dept of Religion. The lecturewill be
on Mon Mar 11at 7pm in EatonHall.
Rm 206.

For Sale

-+-

YEAHBOYEEEEEEE!
Planning a house party? Callthe DJ
devotedtotheartofmovin'butts.I'II
beat any price on campus with the
latest and greatest indance, house,
andhiphoptokeepthewallsshakin',
bodiesmovin'. earsringin', anddenieres wigglin'. So before you 'get
down:get up and call DJ Ran-E at
489-0346 or 623-9690 and please
leave message.
RESUMEADVISOR
395.4647

You have a resume you don't like?
Voudon't have aresume?Give me a
AI. I can write or rewrite your resJrne.editand proofread. fix your format, laser print. and store for upjates. Ican also help with coverlet:ers. Near Tufts. Good prices. Call
Jeannie between 8am and 9pm. 7
daysaweek.at395-4647.

2 PLANETICKETS
TO PHilADELPHlA Round trip
beforeMayl.$180each.CallEiana
629-8529
CAR FOR SALE!
1980 VW Rabbit. 4door. 4-spd in
good condition. $660. Call Megan
628-1521
CARFORSALE
'83 Chevy Cavalier. Excellent condi-

tion, new tires, A M M auto reverse
stereo. Call 629-8472
VCRtorSBQ
Basic model (no remote), excellent
condition. 18monthsyoung.original
packing. 1lD-channei cable ready.
14day &event timer. one touch remfding. Indoor antenna induded
(separateforW0).Call489-2142.
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TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL

Around Campus
~

Tomorrow

Today

TOPPINGS

Tufts Voice for Pro-choice

Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms,Sausage, Ham,
Onions, Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Fm)

Speaker fmm the Feminist Majority
Foundation on Current Pro-choice
Movement.
Eaton 201,8:00 p.m.

Portuguese Club
Coffee Hour.
Laminan Lounge. East Hall, 6:OO 8:OO p.m.

12” Item $1 .IK)

Special Friends
Special Friends dinner for all old &
new volunteers.
Eaton 208.9:OO p.m.

Amnesty International
Elections for ‘91-’92.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

Tufts Assodation of South Asians
General Meeting.
Large Conference Room,Campus
Center, 9:30 p.m.
Irish American Society
he-party Meeting.
A1 10 Latin Way, 8:OO pm.

Dr. Jean Mayer
Fireside Chat.
Capen House, 8 Professors Row,
7:OO p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

Irish American Society
St. Patrick’s Day Party, w/$4
admission.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 pm.

TUTV

Middle East Study Group
“Children of Fire,” Movie and
discussion about the Intifada.
CampusCenter,11:30a.m.-2p.m. BarnumOO8,8:00p.m.
Ivory Tower Combat: Frats, Bush,
and Post-war Persian Gulf.

Subscriptions
QAME
LDDRESS

XTY

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

hclose check payable
> The Tufts Daily.
15 through 6/91 or
25 through 1/92.

Calvin and Hobbes

ZIP

STATE

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

“My two kids will be here -- we’ll
eat them it’ll be great.’’

.

--

--hof. Carol Flynn, who’s taught “A Modest
Proposal” a bit too much perhaps
Two Engineers and an English major

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

Doonesbury

1 Machine sound

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

5 Lifeless
I O A Copperfield
14 Despise
15 Engine
I6 Footnote word
17 Whale
I8 Picture
19 The - Ranger
!O Olympics
participant
!2 Ruler
!4 Bank account
initials
!5 Member of the
wedding
!6 Autocrat
IO Cuban dances
14 “My One
and
15 Ms Gabor
I6 Unsophisticated
I7 Numero I8 Adjusted to
environment
41 Ocean
42 Defeats
44 Amateur actor
45 Shape
46 Gives medical
aid to
48 Pressure marks
50 Sacred
memento
52 Measure of coal
53 Fireplace
accessory
56 Certain drink
60 Bread shape
61 Smoothing
device
53 Oxford e.g.
54 Ego
55 Brings comfort
36 Dispatch
37 Mex. cheers
38 Very sugary
19 Meadow
creatures
-‘I

HE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

By GARY LARSON

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

c

HIRTHE

f

I

KX> I I I

b

WHEN H E THOUGHT
IT W A J TIME TO
GET MARRIEU, HE
GAVE HERTHIS.

I
I

01991 Tribune Media Servces. Inc.
All Rlghts Reserved

5 Aped
6 AK city
7 Timetable abbr.
8 Actor Moore
9 Quake
10 Serious problem
11 Scent
12 Gambling town
13 USA word: abbr.
21 Age
23 16 ounces
25 Vivid
26 Skepticism
27 Before tube or
city
20 Shut
29 Eggs
31 Buffalo
32 Prevent
33 Sewing lines
38 Fall bloom
39 Hat
40 Containing the
least
43 Taxes
45 Delicacy of
execution

03/1-1/91

I
Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhere: A
{Answers tomorrow)

“Don’t worry, Jimmy - they’re just actors
and that’s not real ketchup.”

...

I

Jumbles: DECAY POUCH FINALE LOCALE
Answer: He didn’t plan to fail, but he certainly did thisFAILED TO PLAN

DOWN
1 Command to

Dobbin
2 Deer
3 Yen
1 Actual fact

47 Hillsides
49 Staff
51 Certain
relative
53 Too
54 Holiday word

55 Valley
56 Snick-or-57 Masticate
58 First-class
59 Some colors
62 Enzyme suffix

